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Unemployment May ney er =| Allies Probe Further 
Overwhelm W.I. | | aa : Towards 38th Parallel: 

AIrkKwoo Ss 

(From Our Own ee Nearing Chungehon 

LONDON, March 19. 

Britain Gets 
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TOKYO, March 19. 
UNITED NATIONS troops met Communist re- 

Re rt On sistance at several places to-day in their drive 
po toward the 38th parallel in Korea. The main United 

r , Nations troops were last reported 17 miles south of 
Persian Oil the border with patrols probing some miles sitend. 
The Foe: Match. 38. An armoured American patrol ran into resis- 

4 preliminaty report ftom Heine, { tance 18 miles south of the border along the road 
Ambassador in Persia, Sir Francis north from Seoul to Vijongbu. It broke up a Com.- 

srepherd on last week's decision’ — munist, platoon supported by mortars and artillery Ke of the Majlis to nationalise the | 
wr il industry, but is awaiting al and then withdrew. . : further full report, it was under- ) - Aircraft clearing the way for 

(CCONSIDERAB!E INTEREST has been aroused 
here by important proposals including the ex- 

tension of Britain’s rearmament. fae for the 
Colonies put forward by Mr. R. L. M. Kirkwood of 
the Legislative Council of Jamaica. It is expected 
that the subject will be raised in Parliamtent. 

Mr. Kirkwood cutlines his plans in a letter to the 
Times to-day in which he warns that unless the Govern- 
ment of the United Kingdom take positive steps to acceler- 
ate the industrialisation of the area, the British West Indies 
will soon be overwhelmed by the rising tide of unemploy- 
ment which “is the seed bed of Communism”. 

ers are ee Mr, Kirkwood 
findings of  Profes 

  

  

   
  

  

echoes the 
Arthur   e Di ff West Indi d . a , = ne stood here to-day i advancing United Nations troops 

. ewis, West Indies economics ex~- EXTRA precautions were taken when a Qantas Constellation aircraft arrived at MASCOT, Sydney, Aus ay ; “ame under fire from an estimated Children 1e }pert who has recently joined the ‘ ea eee ee : on aboard. Official Pe aes ; 7 one; ; KF ood Situation : ‘ : Shag tralia, from London with suspected patients tals’ m ig the aircraft wore masks Until this is received the matter 1,000@ Communists, well dug in 

  

| Board of C.D.C and passengers and crew were taken to a Qui   
     

    

  

: antine ation » is thought unlikely x0 betore | . : about 17 miles south of the par- 
Twent A Da In a booklet published by the Photo shows: (Left to right) Central District Ambulance Ofieér H. Sutton; Flight Steward Ivan the Cabinet tntaeined’ aul: Desperate In Bihar allel, . 

Caribbean Commission, Professor Buck (whose suspected attack was confirmed), Mr. Achar Romyanqutans (A Siamese from Bangkok to-day thought the British Gov-! Turkish troops exchanged small Lewis placed the present West In- a suspected case) and Ambulance Officer H. Trerney ernment would not make any move |. «. INDIA, March 19 arms fire with Communists in one 
e dies unemployment jigure at re eae until after Easter, The situation | ae Se eee ae. Poe ih conening Say Sev ener, In Brazil 140,000 and estimated that an 88 created by the Majlis “decision Bihar, said to-day he. had re Jubilant South ‘Koreans swam ceived reports of a ‘few cases” )the icy waters of the Hongchon 

of starvation deaths in the state}River after trapping and wiping 
but these reports coulki not belout a Chinese battalion. 

; firmed officially After acti Americ Liaison George C, McGhee row visitin ia ; Y canitak Sc Chee aa Xv sw ‘ . £ iif « “Ee Ae * Peherar.< There teers few days ago official sources] officers counted 231 Chinese dead. ; : : a. - hopes in : ‘ : : hunger, thirst and disease in the Raw Materials j LONDON. March 19 Seh m n « ] Plan L : lin” New Delhi said there were}South Koreans swam across . : : Asa’ “avemaneiantics * report apa u ‘oa Ondon that some form of a me near famine conditions’ in some}rather than wait for the boats. 

I: 

town of Faton in the interior of | fie ‘ J ‘ ‘itative report of « gotiated soluti . Ceara. state in northeastern}. Mr. Kirkwood points out that|, ‘“) ublosion iin’ shetadbanien en naan} _ possible. ! parts of India An 8th Army Communique said 

per cent increase in industrial em- i Vv 7 was being fully discussed by 
RIO DE JANEIRO, March 19, | ployment would be necessary in BOMB EXPLODES| i XK | a ions 5 n Praneil thenhe ws mi a erat 

According to press reports re-|the next decade to keep pace with G States Assistant Secretary of Stat: 
ceived here to-day, children are} an increase in the population. | IN ALBANIA 
dying at the rate of 20 a day from . 

  

Brazil’ as the result of a tragic 1 “4 cane tte age ae ort capital, Tirana, is understood to PARIS, March 19. Reuter The Minister described the} United Nations troops were earry- drought which is causing death | )ate efore e€ outbreak of / have heen passed to officials in Six nations to-day ‘ialled. the Schuman Plan a 50- food situation in Bihar state asjing-out extensive patrols in all 

  

  

ne f ine not only in Ceara but Korean hostilities and suggests | London during the weekend ee ae ae er 5 A tMNT rk mu, 9 ee : ‘desperate’ especially after the! sectors of the front but had made pe sgymboetes aaa nor thet id: toe light at present cike | “aon meat ahs ton satacauian yept vty. aty = boolisa Western Europe's coal and Chinese Hold Up prolonged period of drought and |little contact with Communists. dastarnd skate cumstances the position is worth proclamation of a law banning sddasraheandreanasttherciy Met whe: ee ; aoe . consequent destruction of crops The spokesman said the ap- In both affected regions, rains | reconsideration. Professor Lewis] ‘térrorist organisations” in Alba Jean Monnet, head of the French delegation and chief British Ship Besides Bihar, aeute foo c¢}proach to the 38th parallel had have not fallen for more than six | Suggested that the industry most | nia, was believed here to have been author of the Plan called the treaty “destined to open a shortage has been reported inj|"brought in focus a lot of political 

  

months. suited to the British West Indies | responsible for weekend reports breach in the walls of natignal sovereignties HONG KONG, March 19 west Berigal, Assam, and Madras,|questions involving the entire 
Ini 7 > ’ aca . sit afere . » “ ” 

Authorities, are alarmed at the | Was one requiring a high percent-|of the proclamation ofa state of Initialling the treaty tomlay were heads of the Frenc h, Iniformed Chinese in junks;but no official reference has yet} world 
; ; age z , - ania } flying the Chinese Nat alist}been made to starvation deaths This was the first ¢ ouNnc t sibili O eara | age of labour and a low percent- | emergency by the Albanian Gov- ‘satin alic bd a ying Bs ationalis ( : i s was the first announcemen 

Sane Sands ollie ot GURoGR ett age of raw materials relative to | ernment. German, Italian, Belgian, Diatth and Luxembourg delega- flag held up a small Britis h{in any of these regions. —Renter |to disclose officially how close the 
. the finished product. The bomb was said to have ex- tions. freighter — the Josephine Moller Allied forces have pushed to the 

  

two of them fatal, have already 

  

  

been reported Or, Kirkwood argues, British | ploded,on February 19, near the . also initialled a draft con- Sf aa off Fees coast last epic amp nag last week's security ed . ree : ..}@xport industries which are now! Soviet mission in Tirana. . . wy | VONtion to cover a five-year period|™onth and removed part of the ° jackou 
ti Sieee ial int tee ttn ot likely to be required to partici- On February 26, a decree until a common market for the six |cargo, the ship reported on its Record Blizzards According to intelligence reports Sey arene Milgres,| 72te, in the rearmament drive | against terrorism, announced that ountric is established The|return to Hong Kong to-day ve oe released by censors, Chinese and Paton, Campos, Salles, Milgres 3 } Grito. . enheee! tr wand could be encouraged by the manu-|any people convicted of being XC organ of the pool, which ‘ all 9 In Prairies North Koreans appeared to be rato, Iguatu, Sobrar, ey *,| facture in the Caribbean of goods | members of terrorist organisations Pwill be the high authority, will] The ship’s master captain, F.] ° carrying out large scale with- Paracaju, where hungr, ne along the lines visualised by Pro-| would be tried immediately have powers over the coal and | Williams said he believed attack EDMON'ION, Alberta, March 19 drawals as far back as the pe allel thirsty peasants are threatening | fessor Lewis for export to hard A Foreign Office spokesman it sles! industries as much as the/ers were Nationalist guerillas Nine people were known to have | !*self to attack and plunder large farms | currency areas in that hemisphere, | London to-day, refused to com- Ministry of N a nal Economy hag The attackers apparently in-|died and one person was missing The greatest concentration of and food shops in villages.” Z He details his proposals as |} ment on revorts on the situation ir on - s nee pouty eo cee tended to remove the whole] to-day as Canadian prairie pro- |Communist anti aircraft fire since 

Thousands of refugees are | follows: Albania. But it was understood le ertkt Ctrancellog “i ee * cargo but made off when a war-|vinces began digging’ themselves |the Korean war began, struck at S o> i ‘ . rma ane ior "OF - i thie . re ee, . 1 ite streaming down roads leading to (1) Thege colonies should be} in usually well informed diplo- eraan Specs ot Se eeees -;#hip—which he refused to iden-| out of the worst March blizzards | United Nations planes north of { 
larger cities, abanaoning their included in the scope of His|Matic quarters that a report on hernia cicity! Sie eldimaeh Plan the tify—appeared. on record Seoul to-day, as United Nations | 
homes and plantations ruined by Majesty’s Government's plan- | bomb incidents has just reached : Siw ’ . yea The storm lashed the prairies }8"0und forces moved slowly to- '   mien 

amis ‘ A aes he said, had in-| Captain Williams said thel with 80 miles an hour gusts in ren id us Sa ica. whadich, leader of the band told him thatl vero temperatures for two days, eon Ryentetes" Liifotied his after the next three months,}and piled up deep snow paralys- Tak. SA: The aebaveaeieeita dag they would sink any ship found]ing traffic and communications. an. 4 . his running the Nationalist blockade|Some 38 persons on the Calgary 
first idea was to create a union off the Chinese coast, by carry- {Ray cn train snowbound since Fri- Hettsnels Fran ‘e and Germany ing cargo to Communist China day near Oyen, Alberta, were res- 

icl tuld be calculated to im- —Reuter. cued late last night maleate, 

wards the 88th parallel, 
United Nations troops were 

moving nearer . to. .Chungchon, 
main Communist supply centre 
about seven miles south of the 
parallel. 
Observers here said that if Com- 

munists gave it up, their next de- 
fensive positions would probably 
be three miles north of the parallel 
where the valley narrows between 
rugged hills 

The Chinese would be unable to 
hold the line on flat ground in face 
of tremendous United Nations fire 

. ning in connexion with the Re-|London from the Western Dip'o- 
Despite emergency relief meas- ine ae 0 ees eae matic Mission in Tirana. 

ures being talten by both-state (2) As an incentive to de= Britain ttoes*not- maintain diplo- 
Governments and Federal medical centralization within the Com-— matic relations with Albania, and 
~authorities, it is believed the} monwealth, Companies regis-| there is no British diplomatic offi- aited Oy May 0 last year 
position in Ceara and Parahyba tered in the United Kingdom | cial in Tirana ; , 
cannot improve if rains do not should be granted exemption There was understood to be no 
fall, since the lack of an effective of the United Kingdom tax on] evidence so far to support Pee 
system of artificial irrigation undistributed profits, retained in] of the state of cmergency in 1 
makes it impossible to provide oversea branches of subsidiary | ana.—Reuter. 
adequate assistance to stricken companies established within 
areas. OF peal Empire by United et eT 

The present druaght is being | Ingdom concerns: | 
ecmpared in its proportions to 3. The U.K. Government Putaeninte On 
those of the years 1915 and 1937,j Should consider the following 

    

e the centuries 5 old bad rely 

ee Need More Men 
PAKISTAN HAS 

BUDGET SURPLUS For First-Aid Work 
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5 : p » od States J Y *r advantage they said. both of which caused widespread example of the United States power ac 
} Fai , a6 Government which ren its to Two Charges —Keuter, death, hunger, thirst and disease : we 

and large material losses. Tinited States oversea territories (From Our Own Correspondent) KARACHI, March 19 LONDON. —Rounter. such as Puerto Rico the pro- KINGSTON, Jamaica. Manatee. + iek a ‘ ' TELL THE ADVOCATE 
ceeds of federal excise duties on} The trial of the Hon. W. A. an, ee ea * a A Bed Otto Lund, Commissioner in Chief of the St. John ws exports from the oversea (Co- | Bustamante on charges of disturb- aula chammer announced mbulance Brigade, who recently returned from a tour of ; THE NEWS 

~ ° : Jonial) territories to cortinen-|ing the peace and breaches of the eit seme) units in the West Indies, said in London to-day that there DIAL 3113 
Strange Disease tal United States. Conatabulary Law began sod in We Pitacn' xauieact etna! was a need for more male recruits throughout the West DAY OR NIGHT 

" 2 - Spanish Town, before the Residen A ak lies anon cl toe aca satel het Indies for first-aid rs Kills Chinese Industrial Deveiopment Magistrate's Court with the Crow: thety uld bs De. nee Jame nadie aid work. This was particularly so in Bar- | 
‘i ssented by torney Genera i nm the new fine al yea é Ss. 

The last of these suggestions as eens ee “kK C. W. H. Income tax would generally be Although the Brigade had train- {yas SSS 
CENTRAL FRONT, pore. Mr. Kirkwood says would provide] alexander, Crown Coursel, anc reduced -—Reuter ed Police in first-aid work inl 

; ‘ eee yg | the B.W.I. Government with|Bustamante defended by his} [Pp | 937s , ie eee most places visited, he had found 
American army medical officers | considerable funds that would be|chier lieutenant. Hon. Donalc : ee there was great demand for { | . i t “ivilic a ' to-day moved into the village o necessary for the provision of|Sangster, Minster of Social Wel- i au an residen civilian first-aid units, particu- 

Hochondong near Hongchon facilities and services ancillary to! fare and Solicitor C. L. Cawley DR, T. w. J. TAYLOR, Principal larly in Bermuda, because of in- where 30 villagers have been RE SiGustriNh owe ; ; «Cawley: ¢| of the University College of the! Char ged With Fraud |¢reased inaustriatisation, The de-| : : ; A a programme of indu 1 On Saturday Bustamante failec ha 18 stricken by an unidentified viru- velopment than attempt to'gubpoeria the Act West —e ee 4 ress mand was evident on the sugar! 
1% i : , ery b ee . esterday b .W.LA, on a one-day VAN are d, states ¢ ‘ a esd rials i ee ila Aenean iw aise “Surely” he concludes, “Brit ying Governor and Acting Col, rire ¥ 2 iu San Mi Pin twice re ie Wemated "oat Br wae ishWi 
: had kill i lar, ts sumbers of ish West Indian victories over Secretary to appear on his behalf Cuba has been in- Guiana nits van “ ‘atin x the} 

Chinese Idier befor p thay were | England at cricket and on the/in the case, as Acting Chie! , ‘principal responsi ate gt er lh i ees = STIS 
Srivanr One f Hochondong. running of the track indicate a] Justice J. E. D. Carberry nullifier N ¢: » t! vas alleged to bolin the factories, \ 
"The: said th -¢ had never been | degree of skill, stamina and com~-| the subpoenas which Bustamante oO ommen . reatest frauds in this} The Countess of _Brecknock a al) the any ea thsis ataehvines ot the dis- petitive spirit that should receive|served on these two governme ni ountry’s story He and 10)who aticornpenied Sir Otto on the! Maintain 

case, balere the Chinese arrived.|@ncouragement in the field of}officers at the = i the Peet WASHINGTON, March 19 lose followers during hi« 1944—48 | visit, went to the Windward and same Hi i N ” of the reason why these witnesses A State Department spokesrnan| Pre itial term, were accused j te " a : Doctors who have placed the | industry. i ; : laden ve ores pe ey ; ’ the Leeward Islands, Grenada and} } 
; ; ie Official reaction to Mr. Kirk-| were necessary. ; declined to comment. to-day } of criminal responsibility in theft Ais . nel 

the diselale sient be typhea, To wood’s suggestions is understood] Bustamante is charged in con-| the report that Spain was willin| or mis-appropriation of more than [Colonial “ome wots larenatidine Standard of . . : . j ‘3 arance n , f 40) of * ’ . the west the village of Yangpyung|to be sympathetic. Further one a nie pi flier ony ira te send troops for the defence o 0 000,000. wai hander |{2¢. Position there She consi-!\) Quality as 
. spondence is anticipated on this;@ | »- bal ae + Europe, but said a new phase i e Inaietmen wa 1andec | a”, re was gres 4 . 

Rss. coped ien. culated subject and questions are likely| height of the T.U.C, - called Aynericuzt relations with Spain| down by Judge Federico Justin ritwds tap fee mde Nese Ha oe shi ed to sues. 1 ree ie a Bene > be vaised: tn Parliament, Al-| Worthy Park. strike early this|) ay oo, with the. arrival iani. " indictment referred to |4, eo redial oe ae yiees P dical oO icers ave ordere e s , € ame . as el gs iF attacked the } & g : é ve in aie : . : > BPSSIST Paica omcers in cov 

afeated areas to be wired off|ready one of Mr. Kirkwood's ere a Gol st pe ree ened Madrid of the new An eriean| hog 1 al pl héndiing ad f ne ving laree evens ) t e 
ae ae a liat os stions—the gz the| inte y a t ne’ | Ambassador Stanton Griffi in the Ministry of Educatio cP) | as 

while they investigate. suggestions—that of bringing tne} oeetant Superintendent of | ot ‘eo E 3 ni q W t die Villagers have previously told Solania inte Se Sepeononee Police and discharged two guns in| pe referred reporters to a state-) Daa Businessmen’s Enthusiasm i fe os s 

United Nations officers that many | Programme—has sv} A -.s|a  erowded square. The case; ment by Secretary of State Ache 7» Both were impressed by the! or e 
Chinese were dying from a disense } which was.one.pt the points rs Fr continues on March 30th. i son before the Senate Foreign Re ELIZABETH JOINS enthusiasm for the worte if the! . which distended their stomachs. | by Mr. L. D. Gammans in | lations Committee that the im- PHILIP IN MALTA Brigade among a small group o 

These two instances are the first| day’s debate o- colonial man portance of Spain's Association in young business men in Trinidad 

authentic cases.—Reuter . power. E. G western defence was clear A TA, Malta March 19. ,who offered to lead first-aic e 
ermany Making: Elizabeth flew here’ units , Acheson had said t objective join her husband the Lady Brecknock, commenting | 

DANCES FROM DOWN UNDER War Equipment | ef sseciatiog Spain win wes Bdinburgh, who com-|on “tropical. apathy”, suid. tha 
; European , galanin —_ d be ac-| mands the frigate with the British | all West Indian units should re-| 

se eis ‘ si ia i BERLIN, March 19. complished, mut woul€ depend © | Mediterranean Fleet jceive constant encouragement} 
American authorities here to-! the actions of many nations of the The Duke greeted her at the air-|from the home body “as thing» Hi night listed items of war equip-| North Atlantic Treaty partner port. {were apt to start with a rush in 1} ment which they alleged were be- and Spain herself.—Reuter, The Princess is expected to re-|the West Indies and then pete: 

| ing produced in East Gesmeny:| turn to England after visiting; out.” | 
ranging from anti-aircrafts gun . Rome from April 11 to 21 The jrigade, with a_ total! 

i rts, components for tanks, war- BULGARIA WILL DISBAND ee , : ; Pe th of 106,000 (adults and) a f parts, comp j —Reuter. g . 8 ar oe] Y 
ships and aircraft, to precision LOCAL RED PARTY | = - jcadets) in Britain and $6,000 i A Ss 7 ER 
cptical instruments fer subma- ° ‘ 2 | joverseas, is seeking to double it: aa A ad 
rines and artillery. ui LONDON, March 19.. BACK IN SPAIN jnumbers in this country by ask 4 

An American controlled radio tt ene —_ pee 43 i arty i ee jing each member to enrol ; s 
station in west Berlin yesterday; Mie Ruse listrict of Bulgar m1 y eh Vs ‘friend, and hopes that units 2 
quoted “highly reli iable” sources to be di <I anded and its chief « Le Minister Al- Jabread will follow suit. make at 

for such information cers banned from the» part i berto Martin Ariajo has re turne dj} : i é I¢ rea ¢ event Has ter brie te} Members _ fre all yer tk : 
To-aay’s statement claimed] tried ot es of B rever i S338) ite a srief priva } Membe rs rom a over ul 

that ammunition factories, and| party's Go nent . it re-; country will do 51,000 hours of 
ag fast Germany captured| and tural policy ac- | pet ror trun to-day jduty on the South Bank anc 

depots in East German) 78 | 4 a 
1945, are working for Soviet) cording Bulgarian Ne | Hi as ited to have gone to, Pleasure Gardens sites durin 

im > "I r FR ner’ bn ge received here © his daughter who is studying the Festival of Britain, 
armed forces t | “seer Re 7 S i Reuter LES 

—Reuter euter. é ne —L.ES. 

! 

From Our Own Correspondent period formula Only or vie that he felt It was no time to consider 

GRENADA, March 19 incident was reported ovet the local Police a onal feelings or to hesitate 
General resumption of wark week-end Fe nder Brigadier Pickthall & SHERR 

which took place to-day opens the This aftern C3.P paid dividends in in- He added that under Pickthall’s 7      

  

bi ‘ Police _ efficiency and command, disposition of the Force 

       
   

      

    

    

     
       

  

to a settlement of the wage t, 

ute which will see its first < { acteire ! lence on the part of was immediately reorganised, the| ® 

s on Wednesday with the in- es by denomin : he tie He had reluctant- country police force sac ager 
oduction of a Government Bill will be followed to-morr ¥ ‘ that nothing but a and more men stationed in the i 7 “7 

in the Legislature proposing the f on de, Roman Cathol nd would ensure trouble area. Patrols were org san- | GARDINER AUS TINS Co., Lid. 

oe See DRAM wont to Australis and lived 4 wes Ane ent of a wages council General and on Wedre © i of the Force availabie, ised to visit estate property at ir-| 
gines; now, complete in authentic feathers, : : € n ctw AY t ‘ and ilar intervals resulting in the| Agents. 
she demonstrates their dances in London 3 | er E t answer the cause i 
ever to live among the natives in the bi r dances ma A } > 

of which are sacred. They have never a white girl sta ( D pee 

before.—Exrpress 

i a a  



PAGE TWO 

    

Carub Calling 
_ JOHN SIMONSEN, F.R.S 

Director of Colonial product 
Research Council; an in 
transit passenger Barba 

Pleasant Stay 
M* and Mrs. Walter C. Tare 

ry, of Rushden, England, 
Was 

through after a pleasant three weeks’ visit, dos yesterday from Trinidad t 
J Jamaica by B Ww I.A. He is on leave this afternoon by B.W.1.A 

his way back to Engl ind after for Trinidad. They are both ex 
attending the Silver . Jubilee tremely pleased with the Island, 
celebrations of the Imperial having enjoyed their stay = 
College of Tropical Agriculture ‘were very much impressed wit 

the many courtesies extended to 
them 

Mr 
rector of the Tecnic Shoe Co., Ltd., 

Sir John, whose headquarters are 
in London; spends much of his 
time travelling around the Com- Tarry who is Managing Di- 

1wealt » as : 
windy cuaen nen regrets that owing to the Leather 

since 1943 He was formerly ituation his firm has not always 

Professor of Chemistry at the been in a position to supply local 
University College of North requirements as prompt as they 

Wales, Bangor and before that would like, but hopes to overcome 

he was Professor ‘of Organic this in the near future. : 
Chemistry, Indian Institute ot Since his arrival he has received 

news of still further increases in 
the price of leather and all other 
component parts which are used in 

Science Bangalore. 

Retired Medical Officer 
roc TR DE the manufacture of shoes, and D*. JESSE a aeEe, retired from reliable sources Mr. Tarry 

Government Medical Officer learns that prices are likely to 
Maraval arrived from Trinidad 
yesterday by B.W.I.A. to spend 
the Easter holidays with his sister, 

centinue to rise for another three 
months 

Mrs. Louise Grell, at the Stream, En Route To Lima 
Worthing R. AND MRS, L, J. ROSEN- 

° SHINE accompanied by their 
Back From Jubilee daughter Patridia arrived from 

Celebrations ‘Trinidad on Saturday by B.W.1LA., 
to spend a short holiday in Bar- 

JULIAN MAHON, bados, staying at Sam Lord’s, 
The Rosenshines who live in 

Lima, Peru, where Mr. Rosenshine 
is a Mining Engineer, are on 
their way back to Peru, after a 
holiday in the US. They are 
originally from New York, 

Hie 
returned 

and Mrs, Mahon 
from Trinidad on Sun 

day afternoon by B.W.1.A. 
after attending the Silver Jubilee 
Celebrations of the Imperial 
College of Tropical Agriculture   Mr, E. D. Mottley, M.C.P.; and : . Mrs. Mottley along with’ Mt Back From St. Lucia 
F. L. Walcott, -M.C.P% and 
Mrs. Walcott who also attended SIR JOHN SIMONSEN, F.RBS., R. AND MRS. DORIEN 
the Silver Jubilee Celebrations Director of the Colonial Products = COLE and their son Hal, 
returned from Trinidad yester- Research Council, who had been who spent a short holiday in St 

attending the Silver Jubilee celebra- 
tions of LC.T.A. was an intransit 
passenger through Barbados yester- 
day en route to England. 

Lucia, returned over the week-end 
by B.W.1.A, During their holiday 
they also spent a few days in 
Martinique. 

day morning. 

With Shell Caribbean 

R. AND MRS. FRANK IDEN. { 
DEN arrived from Mara 

caibo, Venezuela via Trinidad 
yesterday morning by B.W.I.A 

  

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
Upstairs over NEWSAM’S, Lower Broad Street 

Tel. 2684 

BEAUTIFUL AFTERNOON, COCKTAIL 
and EVENING GOWNS 

  

They were accompanied by their 
daughter Connie. Here for three 
weeks’ holiday, they are staying 
at the Paradise Beach Club ) 

Mr. Idenden is an Engineer at 4 
Shell Caribbean Petroleum Corpn, in Maracaibo 

Staying With Father 
RRIVING from Trinidad yes 

  

   
   

     

terday by B.W.I.A t ent. <peine : RAL as anata holiday io Also—only a few—PANTIES, VESTS, SLIPS & NIGHTGOWNS 
Barbados, were Mr. anq Mrs. in large and O.S. Sizes Doug Boon They are staying “sx SSS 
with Mr Boon’s father at the 
“Farm”, St. Michael. Mr, Boon a 
is with U.B.O.T. in Point 

x Fortin, a0 ~@% Nay , Esta Noche For U.S. Holiday Noche M* and- MRS. HAROLD 
LEWIS were among the pas- 

sengers leaving for Puerto Rico 
yesterday morning by B.W.1.A. 
They have gone to spend a short 

Visite 
holiday in the U.S. with rela- 
lives, 

Soil Surveyors 
R. J. P. WATSON and Mr. - 

. Eric Birse, Soil Surveyors on 
the B.W.1I. Soil Survey Scheme, 
stationed at the Imperial College 
of Tropical Agriculture arrived | 
from = Trinidad yesterday by } 
B.W.1.A. on a sixteen-day soil 
survey of the Scotland Dissrcty 
here. They are staying at the ane entreten ame tonto 
Enmore Hotel 

para 

‘ 

From Venezuela 
M* and MRS. KEN SHEP-! 
4 HERD and their two 
children arrived from Venezuela 
yesterday morning by B,W.1.A. 
via Trinidad Here for two 
months’ holiday they are staying 
with Mr. Shepherd’s mother in 
Black Rock. Mr, Shepherd is 
with the Venezuelan Gulf Refin 
ing Co., at Puerto La 
Venezuela. 

tefin ee 

cide meee «=SCU EMPIRE THEATRE 
RS, E B WILLIAMS, 

Island Commissioner of the 
Girl Guides’ Association accom- 
panied by her daughter Miss 
Betty Williams, Island Secretary | 
of the Girl Guides’ Association, 
left by B.W.1.A. yesterday for | 
Puerto Rico to attend the Sub-| 
Committee Meeting of the West- | 
ern Hemisphere (World Bureau) | 
of Girl Guides’ Association. The | 
meeting opens to-day and_ will | 
last two days. Lady Baden- |! 
Powell, Chief Guide of the 
World who arrived in Puerto Rico 
a few days ago will attend the 
meeting. | 

About Cannilans' Golf | 

de conar 

baile 

    

TO-DAY 4.45 

to 

& 8.30 and Continuing 

THURSDAY 

    wonderful 
it'll 
make you 
feel 

    

important game of 
golf was played yesterday 

at the Rockley Golf Course, Mr 
H. C. Colebrook, representing 
Robt. Simpson Co., of Canada 
and Mr. F. W. Morley of Loblaw 
Groceterais of Toronto took on 
Mr. C. E. Gausden of Montreal 
and Mr. W F Wilson of 
Toronto, representing the retired 
gentlemen from Canada at pres 
cnt in Barbados 

Messrs. Gausden 
after a “strenuous and thrilling 
game, won out on the 18th hole 

A cup will be presented to the ; 
winners to-night at a dinner parts 
at the Ocean View Hote! 

With The Bell Tel. Co. 
ISS KATHERINE WEEKES, 
who is with the Bell Tele 

phone 

  

   

   

     

    So good! 

    

aN 

and Wilson ee | 

MCGUIRE Mister 
Edmnumd, 
GWENN 20 coon Co., in Montreal, arrived yy ” Y Si ig o 

‘ 
I > T.C A. on Saturday morning with MILLARD MITCHELL * Minor Watson + Howard St. John: Hugh Sanders: Jomes Millican from Canada. Here for three 
weeks, she is staying at Cacrabank 

{ Directed by EDMUND GOULDING + Produced by JULIAN BLAUSTEIN 
Screen Play by ROGET RENN § Bored on Ln Aricte im The New Yorker by St. Clair McKelwoy helt lich chitin eahneaslaceeiee i it a a 

SEE RBS RB ES BRB SBR RBRE REESE 
s 51 Gauge “ARISTOC” ............... 2.12 
= N ons “CHAPNOS” ooo $1.95, $2.21, $2.33 

y OMIM oc cs bans. obs kine $1.70 
“MASCOT” Chiffon ........ 93e. ; 

@------------.-.-.-....... “MASCOT” Rayon ......... Tic, All Sizes = 
In Latest Fashionable Shades 

MEN'S HATS * ELITE” 
fine new assortment 

Latest Shades 

ONLY 2.40 

Sports Shirts .......... 
All Popular Shades 

CELLULAR SPORT SHIRTS 
Boys & Youths Sizes only (White) .... $1.38 ee 

EVANS & WHITEIELUS ” 
YOUR mm Dial 4606 SHOE Dial 4220 STORES 

6 

   
IS ADVOCATE 

BABY 

   

  

CAR 

  

BASIL CARDEW 

THE “GEAR CHANGE’ "here is a roof which has been 
added to the famous Jaguar XK 120 open two-seater. 

It converts this open roadster into a fixed-head coupé. 
The difference is expected to 
States and Canada by nearly £1,000,000 within two years. 

Recently the new Jaguar was previewed in London 
by 100 motoring experts before going on display at the 
Geneva motor show very soon. 
The line of the new coupé 

actually adds to the car's speed. 
It will shoot from zero to 30 

miles an hour in three and a half 
seconds; from standing to 60 miles 
an hour in ten seconds: and reach 
100 miles an hour in 27 seconds. 

The coupé has another surprise 
—its price—f£998, which is only 
£10 more than the open model. 
And when it comes on sale at 
home?—Add £277 19s. 6d. in pur- 
chase tax. 

—LES. 

boost exports to the United | 

  

Junior Short Story Competition 
The Evening Advocate invites all children under 12 to enter for 

its Junior Short Story Competition. The best story will be published 
every Monday n The Evening Advocate, and the winner will receive 
a prize to the value of 7/6 in either books or stationery, The stories 
can be on any subject under the sun but should not be more than 306 
words in length, and must reach The Children’s Editor, The Advocate 
Co, Ltd., City not later than Wednesdaw every week. 

NOTE: Stories must not be copied. 
Send this coupon with your story. 

JUNIOR SHORT STORY COMPETITION 

I CF asa aH a Os Kis co) oO NR do BAD L Ed Oaee 

BGG 2 eR Pe Tae tEes 1 Lauda sea OER oe een ae 

MN a20 a hase Hd die Gis «15k HED <p en DOs cpa cee 

bls ce eRer Seoul... lines ceakeasvaenstanwas 

Home Address ........ INT oe bak se caves 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programmes 

TUESDAY, MARCH %6, 1951 

    

6. am 2.15 pm 19.00 M 

} €30 aan, Forces Favourites, 7 a.m. The 
| News, 7.10 am. News lysis, 7.15 
|} am. From the Editorials, a.m. Pro- 
| gramme Parade, 7.30 a.ng Generally 
} Speaking, 745 a.m. Think on these 

| Things, 8 a.m. Souvenirs of Music, 6.45 
a.m. Letter from America, 9 a.m, The 

News, 910 a.m Home News from 

Britain, 9.15 a.m. Close Down, 11.15 

a.m. Programme Parade, 11.30 a.m. New 

Zealand vs. England, 11.40 a.m Interlude 

11.45 am. Report from Britain, 12 soon 

The News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis 

| 12.15 p.m. Close Down 
4154.00 pom 19.76 M. 

Music from. Grand Hotel, 
England, 5.10 

| 415 pam 
5 p.m. New Zealand vs 5 
p.m. Interludé, 5.15 p.m, Welsh Magazine, 

545 p.m. Music Magazine, 6 p.m. New 

Records 
6007.15 pom, 26.04 M. & 31.32 M. 

  

645 p.m, Programme Parade, 7 p.m. 

The News, 7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 
7.15 p.m. West Indian Guest Night. 

7.45—11.00 p.m. 31.32 M. & 48.43 M. 

7.45 p.m. Generally Speaking, 8 p.r- 

Radio Newsreel, 6.15 p.m. Meet the 

Commonwealth, 845 p.m. Composer of 

the Week, 9 p.m. Report from Britain, 

9.15 p.m. London Light Concert 

Orchestra, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m 
From the Editorials, 10.15 p.m. Focus on 

Colds, 10.45 p.m, Getting ready for the 

Festival of Britain, 11 pw B.BC. 

Northern Orchestra 

  

LONGINES 

The World's most 

honoured Watch. 

  

"Why don't you 

try Paradol?” \- 

   
——  — ————————————— | Don’? Miss Ov or good times 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEE; TODAY at 5 p.m. * 
TONIGHT at 8.30 p.m. ‘ 
PAT O'BRIEN . DARRYL HICKMAN . CHARLES KEMPER 

in “FIGHTING FATHER DUNNE” 

An RKO Radio Picture 

MATINEE; WEDNESDAY at 5 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT at 8.30 p.m 

CARY GRANT . MYRNA LOY . SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

in “THE BACHELOR AND THE BOBBY-SOXER” 

An RKO Radio Picture 

  

    

—— 

  

    

  

  

PLAZA Theatre—Bridgetown (DIAL 2310) 
Last 2 Days TO-DAY & TO-MORROW 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

DORIS DAY—GORDON McRAE—GENE NELSON—PATRICE WYMORE 

‘ Billy De WOLFE 
FOR Color by Technicolor) S. Z. SAKALL 

GOOD FRIDAY (iMarch 23) only 
Opening from 2.30 p.m 

The ist All-Talking Picture to come 
ieyer poses of... 

\ £ LIFE & PASSION OF CHRIST” 

BOOKINGS MUST BE TAKEN UP BY STARTING TIME—Otherwine same 
will be SOLD, 

PLAZA Theatre=(OISTIN (DIAL 8404) 
Last 2 Shows TO-DAY—5 & 5.30 P.M. (Monogram Double) 

DYNAMITE CANYON & RAIDERS or tHe SOUTH 
With TOM KEENE with Johnny Mack BROWN 

GOOD FRIDAY (23 only) Starting 
Limes—2.00-—4.00—6.00—K.00 PM, 

First All-Talking Picture of the 
“LIFE & PASSION OF CHRIST” 

  

    

Starting THURSDAY (4 Shows) 

2.30—4.45 & 8.30 & continuing 
(Except GOOD FRIDAY) 

THE FLAME AND THE ARROW   

  

  

    

By Special Request, Wed, (only) 
THE STORY OF BOB & SALLY 

Age-limit 16 years and over 
WOMEN 6 p.m.—MEN 8.30 p.m 

Positively no Children   

  

  Saturday 5 & 8.40 p.m. 
Midnite 4th to be announced THE ADVENTURES OF DON JUAN” — 

GATET W—(THE GARDEN) sT. JAMES 
Last Shew TONITE 8.40 (Warner Double) 

VOICE of tHE TURTLE & EMPTY HOLSTERS 
Ronald REAGAN Dick FORAN (The Singing Cow Boy) 

GOOD FRIDAY (24rd Only) Starting 
Times—4.30—6.00-—7.0—.00 p.m. 

“THE LIFE & PASSION OF CHRIST" 

Opening Sat. 24th. 2 Shows Daily 
“THE STORY OF BOB AND SALLY” 

Women 5 p.m.—Men 8.30 p.m. 
POSITIVELY NO CHILDREN 

Se — —— 

  

  

  
  

Wed, & Thurs. 8.30 p.m, (Monogram) 
  

“LAW COMES TO GUNSIGHT” 
Johnny Mack BROWN &   

“RIDING DOWN THE TRAIL” 
with JIMMY WAKELY 
————_—__ 

  

  

    

To-night 

visit 
~ 

CLUB MORGAN 
The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami to Rio 

with a world-wide reputation for good food 

Music, Dancing 
Entertainment 

throughout the night 
Dial 4000 for reservations 

  

NOTICE 

We shall NOT be OPENING 

to business on 

SATURDAY, 24th MARCH 

{ Will our 

please 

friends and customers 

note and arrange their 

shopping and orders accordingly. 

  

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Hidnisshsieaialsaneniiililesieesommnienssl 
t   

and stay home indisposed ... when 
Paradol helps to relieve periodic 
pains so quickly! No disagreeable 
let-down or after-effects. Scientifi- 
cally-compounded from4 ingredients 
—Paradol brings fast relief for 
headaches, too, Try Paradol—the 
wame “Dr. Chase" is your assurance. 

DR. CHASE’S 
PARADOL 

wmeme Quick Relief from Pain =< 

       FLASH! 
CALLING ALL HEAD- 
TEACHERS . . You are 
requested to get in touch 
with the Manager of the 

PLAZA Hearne 
BRIDGETOWN 
as soon as possible, 
in connection with the film 
“TREASURE ISLAND” 

    

FLASH! 
Owing to an oversight 

  

    

   
THE FILM .... 

THE STORY OF BOB & SALLY 

was not shown on Monday 

but will be shown on WED- 

NESDAY, by special request. 

Women 5 p.m, Men 8.30 p.m 

ple diamond en- 
gagement ring. 

  

* 6-diamond en- 
semble, both in 
matched design. 

Exquisitely sim- 

| | ey ee a). 

  

      

   
      

   

    

  

and wedding rings to make 

| 

    

ALFONSO B. De LIMA & (CO. 
The Jewel Box of Barbados 

corner of Broad and McGregor Streets 

  

TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1951 

s 

ONLY ONE SOAP GIVES YOUR SKIN 

THIS EXCITING FRAGRANCE 

Your skin will be cooler, sweeter... 

desirably dainty from head-to-toe 

  

      
     

if you bathe with fragrant 

Cashmere Bouquet Beauty Soap. 

  

    
     PERFUMED BEAUTY SOAP 

  

ROYAL 
To-day and To-morrow 

4.30 and 8.30 

M-G-M Big Double 

Allan JONES and the 

EMPIRE 
To-day To Thursday 4.45 

and 8:30 

20th Century Fox Presents 

Burt LANCASTER, Dorothy 
McGUIRE, Edmund GWENN | MARX Brothers in 

in « NIGHT AT THE 
«MISTER 880” OPERA ” 

with 
and 

«THE SEARCH” 

with Montgomery CLIFT 

Millard MITCHELL and 
Minor WATSON 

ROXY 
Last 2 Shows To-day 

4.30 and 8.15 

  

— OLYMPIC 
Today and To-morrow 

4.30 and 8.15 

  
Universal Double | 

; | Republic Double 
Marta TOREEN, Jeff | 

CHANDLER Dorothy PATRIC, Robert 
in ROCKWELL 

| in 

*«* DEPORTED” | “DESTINATION BIG 
| .” ee | HOUSE 

«KID FROM ane 
TEXAS ”’ «SOUTH OF RIO” 

with | with 

Audie MURPHY, Gail | Monte HALE, Kay 
STORM \ CHRISTOPHER 

re ee 

TO-DAY 5 & §.30 P.M. LAST SHOWING 

GLOBE THEATRE | 

| 
“*ANNIE GET YOUR GUN” 

Betty HUTTON—Louis CALHERN 

TO-MORROW NITE 8.30 

LADIES NITE AGAIN 
Presenting . 

THE ALL GIRLS' TALENT SHOW 

JOAN BENTHAM—Maybe It’s Because 
DORIEL CLARKE—You'll Want Me To Want You 
SHEILA LUCAS—Our Very Own 
IVY GRIFFITH—The Tennessee Waltz 
CLARICE HOLDER—f€entimental Reasons 
DOLLY HUNT--La Rue 

And Introducing... . 

THE KID FROM BOSCOBEL 
THE SINGING COWBOY 

GRUIN GRANDERSON—1 1-year Vocalist 
Singing: 

GALLAWAY BAY—RED RIVER VALLEY 

and 

THE DOCTOR AND THE GIRL 
Glen FORD—Janet LEIGH 

Ladies: 1/- HOUSE te3 30c. BALCONY 

     
    

  

You find here a 

selection of engagement    

    

any starry-eyed bride. 

    

to-be thrill with pleasure. 

  

   
      8-diamond en- 

semble, in popu- 
lar fishtail style. 
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Shopkeeper On Larceny Charge 
is Hearing Continues Today 

HEARING in the case in which Elizabeth King, a shop- 
keeper of Tudor Street is charged with shop breaking and 
larceny was adjourned until to-day by His Honour the 
Chief Justice Sir Allan Collymore at the Court of Grand 

e @ 

Mr. Issigonis 
Has A Design 
For Drivin 
By ROBERT WALLING 
A schoolboy refugee from the 

Greco-Turkish war after World 
War I has become the designer cf 
Britain’s most incredible ear cf 
the year. 
THE CAR—the Morris Minor. 
THE MAN — Alexander Issi- 

gonis (pronounced “Issi-go-niss}, 
a bachelor of 44 who lives in an 
Oxford flat. (Too much vor’ to 
do to get married.) Son of an 
engineer and s%ipbuilder, he is 
new a naturalised Briton. 

Issigonis came to England in his 
‘teens, went te London University 
to study engineering, rose to be 
one of Lord Nuffield’s chiet de- 
signers. 

His hobby used to be to drive 
a tiny  self-built, \ single-seater 
supercharged car in hill climbs. 
“Can't afford the money or time 
now,” he says. 

Future Morris cars? “I haven't 
finished yet,” he told me. “I am 
thinking out another Minor now.” 

No Skid 
Here is the test report of the 

i951 tourer model, which, at £382 
(purchase tax paid), weighs un 
Jaden, half a hundredweight less 
than the 154% ecwt. saloon. 

It gave speedometer speeds of 
18, 40, 52 and 65 m.p.h. in its 
four gears 

It measured 12ft., 4in., long 
(ideal for smali garages) and 4ft., 
10in., high, but my 14 stone and 
6ft. of height were quite comfor- 
table in it. 

It turned fast around corners 
without an inch of skid. 

It operated at 40 miles to the 
gallon, and had no difficulty in 
maintaining 50 m.p.h 

It reached 50 m.p.h. in half a 
minute. But the car could have 
been quieter. I could hear the 

shoes of the hydraulic brakes con. 

tacting the linings, the busy ex- 

haust note was noticeable, and 

there were a few body squeaks on 
rough going 

Efficient 
But brakes, engine response, 

suspension, and rack-and-pinior 
steering were of top-quality 

efficiency 
Points I liked.—The windows 

required only two turns to lower 

cr raise; first-class forward visi- 
bility: access through the floor to 

gearbox and transmission: oil-less 

bushes on rear-springs 

Needed.— More space 
control pedals 

World Copyright Reserved. 
—L.E.S 

LAUNDRY WORKERS 
RETURN TO WORK 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-—OF-SPAIN, March 17. 

Workers at the Sanitary Laun- 

dry, Port-of-Spain, who went on 

strike on Monday least (12th), 
returned to work to-day .Stoppage 

of work was unauthorised, it was 

admitted in a letter of apology 

signed by Mr. S. G. Harper, 

President of the Union, 

between 

  

  

U.C.W.I. PRINCIPAL 
CALLS HERE 

Dr. T. W. J. Taylor, Principal 

of the University College of the 

West Indies, Jamaica, arrived 

from Trinidad yesterday morning 

hy B.W.I.A. where he had beep 

attending the Silver Jubilee Cele- 
braticns of the Imperial College 

of Tropical Agriculture. Being so 

close to Barbados, Dr. Taylor took 

the opportunity of coming over 

hefore he returns to Jamaica. He 

is due to leave this afternoon for 

Trinidad en route to Jamaica. 
At Seawell to meet him were 

Sir George Seel, Head of Develop- 

ment and Welfare, and Mr. Au- 

brey  Douglas-Smith, Resident 

Tutor of the Extra Mural Dept. of 

the University College of the West 

Indies. 

° ~~ 
Dies Suddenly 

(Fromm. Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Mar. 16. 
Lady Enid Beatrice Walcott, 

widow of the late Sir Henry Wal- 

cott, Treasurer of Trinidad, died 

suddenly today at her St. Clair 

residence, She was the mother of 

Mr. H. B. Walcott, Managing 

Director of Spencer G, Kirton, 

Port-of-Spain and Mrs. Chrisp of 

England. 

  

  

LOVELY .... 

DELIGHTFUL .... 

LUSCIOUS.... 

ASTER EGGS 
Make his, or her, little heart Happy at Easter, by 

giving him a REAL EASTER EGG, filled with 

MARZIPAN 

Plain Wrapped . 
In Plastic Egg Cupless. 

  

We also carry a full selection of - - - 

. And 
In Plastic Easter Egg 

filled with SCORCHED 

Confeciionery in Gift Boxes 
Cocktail Biscuits 
Sweetened Biscuits in Gift Tins 

Ete., Etc. 

i 

  

Etc., 
AT 

| Booker's 00s) Drug Stores Ltd. 
BROAD STREET and ALPHA PHARMACY (HASTINGS) 

Sessions yesterday. 

More Technical 
Knowledge Of 

Agriculture Needed 
The presence of an Imperial 

College of Tropical Agriculture in 
the West Indies will be of great 
value to our future generations, 
Mr. F. L. Walcott, M.C.P., told 
the Advocate yesterday. 

Mr. Walcott had just returned 
frcm Trinidad where he attended 
‘he celebrations of the Silver Ju- 
bilee of the Imperial College of 
Tropical Agriculture. 

He said that the ceremony was 
very impressive and the speeches 
all pointed to the importance of 
Aigriculture in these areas. 

We are fortunate to have an 
1.C.T.A. situated in the West 
Indies, which ere mainly agricul. 
tural centres, he said. 

“It will emphasise the impor- 
tance of agriculture to the future 
generations who must of necessity 
mainly depend on agriculture for 
their livelihood.” 
Importance Of Agriculture 
Mr. Walcott said that the speech 

of Sir Alan Burns, formerly Gov- 
ernor of the Gold Coast, who now 
represents the U.K. at the United 
Nations Trusteeship Council, was 
appropriate. It pointed, he said, to 
the importance of agriculture in 
the Colonial Empire, whose popu- 
tation is increasing rapidly and 
whose productive capacity must 
therefore be intensified. 

He was hoping, he said, that 
in the near future, there would 
be more Barbadians taking more 
courses at the College, It would 
be a means of increasing the 
technical knowledge of agricul- 
ture among many_ workers, 
peasants and small holders, who, 
without that necessary knowledge 
would not be able to cope with 
the growing demands in compe- 
titive markets. 

Mr. Walcott said that the Col- 
lege authorities gave himself and 
other visitors the opportunity of 
seeing and appreciating the work 
that was being done at the Col- 
lege. 

T’dad Theatres 

Act Amended 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, March 17. 
Despite strenuous opposition, 

mostly from members of the 
Butler Party, Trinidad’s Legisla- 
tive Council members approved 
amendments to the Theatres_and 
Dance Halls Ordinance which 
revoke the powers of the Com- 
missioner of Police as the Licen- 
sing Authority under the original 
Ordinance and confer these 
powers on Magistrates. 

The Hon. Quevedo, in his plea 
against the limitations of Calyp- 
soniang in the freedom of their 
art gave a passionate speech. 

The Hon. Albert Gomes urged 
that the Bill should he approved, 
and that the Police should not 
have been “brought into tne 
picture at all.” He resented’ the 
fact that a policeman should 
decide what was a clean calypso, 
He was as zealous as Mr. Que- 

vedo, that certain indigenous art 
forms should be preserved. 

‘ATHELBROOK’ LEAVES 
The motor vessel Athelbrook 

left Barbados on Sunday after- 

rocn with a shipment of vacuum 

pan molasses for Trinidad. Her 
agents are Messrs. H. Jason Jones 

& Co., Ltd. 

T'DAD RAILWAYS HAVE 
$24,377 DEFICIT 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, March 14. 

Bad weather conditions during 

last month and the abandonment 

of the Piarco ancillary service 

have reflected a deficit in_ the 

revenue of the Trinidad Rail- 

ways for that period to the tune 

of $24,377 aS’ compared with the 

same month last year. Reports 

show that the receipts during last 

year totalled $176,147 compared 

    

with $151,770 this year, railway § 

traffic alone claiming $105,780 as 

against the gorresponding iod 

this year which has reflected a 

total of $88,005 revealing a drop 

of goods revenue totalling $17,725. 

    
   
   

    

      

       

      

  

Also 

ALMONDS 

The case occupied the attention 
of the court the whole day. The 
jury is empanelled. No bail was 
granted. here is a two count 
indictment against King. On the 
first count, she is charged with 
breaking into the shop of Clement 
Rogers at Tudor Street and 
stealing goods to the value of 
£11 15/4, ee of Clement 
Rogers sometime between Sep- 
tember 30 and October 1. 

She is charged on the second 
count of receiving goods to the 
value of £11 15/4 knowing them 

be stolen. King pleatied not 
ilty to both counts. Mr. W. W. 

eece K.C. is prosecuting for 
the Crown while Mr. G, H. 
Adams _ associated with Mr. 
J. E, T,. Brancker is appearing 
on behalf of the accused. 

First witness called for the 
rosecution was Inspector Frank- 
yn who said that on October 1 

at about 9.30 in the morning 
Clement Rogers came to tha 
C.I.D, and made a report. He 
went to the store of Rogers in 
Tudor Street. Sgt. Phillips who 
had a warrant to search the 
premises of the accused also 
went along. The accused occupied 
the top storey of the building in 
which Clement Rogers had a 
grocery store below. 

He examined the roof of the 
provision store and noticed that 
a sheet of galvanise kept in 
place with galvanise screws 

comes to have been tampered 
with. 

To Mr. Adamsg _ Inspector 
Franklyn said that he knew the 
accused before and the accused 

told him that she used to buy 
goods from Rogers. When he 

searched the place he saw some 
boarders in the accused's place. 
He heard that the accused was 
friendly with a man named 
Branch whom he thought he 
knew because he was pointed 
out to him in the Court yard. 

Sgt. Phillips said that on Sep- 
tember 30 Clement Rogers went 
to the C.I.D. and made a report. 
On October 1 Rogers again re- 
turned to the C.I.D. and he went 
with him to his premises. He also 
went into the accused’s premises 
with Cpl. Babb and another 
oliceman, In the accused's place 
e saw a bag of flour in the kitch- 

en. The bag was torn and Ken- 
neth Rogers claimed it as his 
father’s property. There were 
also two ten pounds tins of butter, 

two bottles of wine, four cakes of 
soap, a blue valise, two bottles of 
bitters and a bag containing 2? 
tins of butter which was behind 
the wardrobe. 

He also went into the accused's 
shop which is adjacent to her place 
and saw a box of biscults and an 
unopened tin of cooking butter, 

which was marked. 

Clement Rogers said that he has 
a business at 39 Tudor Street. The 
building is a two-storeyed one. The 
top is rented to the accused as a 
residence and the bottom floor is 
his business ert: On numerous 
occasions he has missed goods and 
found that the galvanised roof 
was damaged. 

On September 30 he marked 20 
cartoons of cigarettes and placed 
them into a box which he put in 
the toilet. When he was leaving 
the shop the day to go home he 
carefully closed it. Next morning 
he noticed that some tins of butter 
and cigarettes were missing. He 

knows the accused who is in the 
liquor business. Sometimes the 

accused would buy goods from 

him for cash. 
In the cross-examination, Mr. 

Adams handed two bills to Rogers 
who said that the handwriting on 

them was his. 

Cpl. Babb also said that he went 
to the accused's place and saw a 
bag of flour and some tins of but- 
ter. In the dining room there was 
nothing. Behind the wardrobe of 
the bedroom there was a bag with 
23 tins of butter in it. 

The accused said that she bought 
the butter from a grocery. 

Asked by Mr. Adams if the ac- 
pused showed any resentment 

against the warrant, Bpbb said 
that the accused snatched the 
warrant from Sgt. Phillips’ hands 
and tore it in half. 

Charles Hutchinson, a carpen- 
ter, said that he knew Rogers who 
employed him in August 1950 to 
repair part of the roof at Tudor 
treet where he kept a grocery 

store. He relaid two galvanised 
sheets by nailing them down pro- 
perly. They were secured by two 
Straps of galvanise. On October 

SEE US 

FOR 

ESCHALOT 
STUART & SAMPSON 

(1938) LTD. 

    

DON’T 
smear RAZOL pomade on 
HAIR, Take it on the comb 
and work it thoroughly 
through the HAIR, forward 
first, then backward, until 
miost of it comes back out. 
Soft paper can then be‘used 
to wipe away surplus and 
to dress the hair to a finish. 
The above course, will give 
very desirable results, 

If your dealer hasn't 
RAZOL POMADE, phone 

the 

BORNN'S BAY RUM Co. 
2938. 
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Housing Loans 
Total $750,000 

The total amount allocated fron 
the Labour Welfare Fund for the 
use of housing loans was origin- 
ally $400,000, but on March 17, 
1951, a further $350,000 were 
allocated, making a total of 
$750,09u, Capt. G. J. Bryan, -Act- 
ing Financial Secretary told the 
Advocate yesterday “ 

He said that this money would 
cover applications received frem 
3,000 people up to the end ot 
December, 1950. 

Up to the end of February 
1,392 loans totalling $347,690 had 
been approved and 1,167 totalling 
$290,440 had been granted of 
which $275,945 had actually been 
advanced, The amount repaid 
by the end of February was $8,415 
of which $3.678 were repaid dur- 
ing the same month. 

Mr. D. A. M. Haynes, Manager 
of the Labour Welfare (Housing 
Loans) Organisation told the 
Advocate that the loans were be- 
ing repaid satisfactorily. The pur- 
pose of the loans was for repairs, 
conditions and/or enlargements, 
purchase and/or construction of 
buildings. 

Quarter Contributed 
As far as purchase or construc- 

tion was concerned, the applicant 
was required to contribute 25% 
of the cost and the remainder was 
furnished by the Organisation. 

He said that the terms of repay- 
ment were in keeping with the 
Wage earning capacity of the apr 
plicant. During the “hard times”, 
a small figure was accepted from 
the applicant, but it was increased 
during the crop to suit his in- 
creased wages as well as the pay- 
ment out of the crops produced 
by the worker. 

He said that the workers were 
very appreciative of this assist- 
ance as was evidenced by their 
willingness to meet their obliga- 
tions. 

While the Advocate was at the 
Labour Welfare Department, 
there were many workers being 
attended to by the Clerks. Some 
were visiting the office for the 
first time, some had returned for 
the second or third instalment ac- 
cording to the circumstances, 
while others were repaying some 
of their loans. 

SUICIDE 
Malo Les Bains Northern France 

March 19. 
The wealthy father of a 25- 

year-old girl student allesed to 

have killed her ex-lover, killed 
himself by gas-poisoning here to- 
day. 

His daughter, dark eyed Pauline 
Dubuson was arrested yesterday 

after 27-year-old Felix Bailey 

had been found dead in a chair 
with two bullets in him. 

Pauline was found unconscious 

near fhe gas stove in Bailey’s flat. 

Police said she called there after 
she had heard that Bailey, her 

lover for two years, had bought 

an engagement ring for another 

girl. 
Her father, Dubuson, was a well 

known builder in northern France 
—Reuter. 

T’dad Ships 7,000 
Live Fishes To U.S. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, March 17. 
Forty tins containing 7,000 live 

fishes, the largest shipment of live 

tropical fish left Trinidad to-day 

for the United States, Th's 
shipment was made by the West 

Indian Aquarium Suppliers of 
Port-of-Spain. Tropical fishes and 
snakes have already been shipped 
to Holland where the market 
shows great promise, It is antici— 

pated that with the demand in the 
United States on the increase, 

Trinidad will have a new source 
of hard currency. The new indus 

try is already arousing great 
interest, and it is believed that 
many are exploring the possibili— 

ties of going into the trade and 
establishing it firmly here if the 
markets abroad prove to be 
encouraging. 

TAMARINDS GO 
ON “FOREST” 

S.S. Laurentian Forest arrived 
yesterday for a cargo of 600 drums 
of high proof spirit, 29 tierces and 

130 barrels of tamarinds for Liver- 

»pool, England. Her agents are 

Messrs. DaCosta & Co., Ltd 
ceil delph ea ataciealap aici atiinitinmmies 

1 he went to the store and when 
he reached there he found that the 
strip of galvanise which he had 
secured by nailing was not nailed 
down but was detached from the 
sheet. There was some flour in 
the gutter. In accordance with 
police instruction he removed the 
strip and put on a new sheet. 

  

  

  

Back Up Lamps 
Spot Lamps 
Tractor Lamps 

Steering 
Bumper Jacks 
Grease Guns 

Miracle Adhesive 

Flake Graphite 
Fluxite 
Battery Testers 
Battery Cables 
Brass Shim Metal 

ECKSTEIN 
Bay Street    

SELECT THESE EARLY . «« « 
Simoniz Wax & Kleener 
Chamois & Polishing Cloths 

  

BAA Elects Officers 

A yeneral meeting of ‘Ine Bar- 
bados Automobile Association was 

held at the Chamber of Commerce 

Rooms on the 27th February 1951, 
which the following officers 

were elected: 

President: Major J. D. Lena- 
gan, M.B.E., Vice-President: The 
Hon. V. C. Gale, M.L.C., Hon 

Secretary-Treasurer: Mr. E. A 

Way, Committee: Lt. Col. J. Con- 

nell, O.B.E., Mr. R. S. Njcholls, 

Capt. St. J. Hodson, O.BE., Mr. 
A. L. Jordon, Col. R. T. Michelin, 

Mr. Ronnie Gittens and Mrs. G. E 

Maxwell. 

The present membership is 130 

and more are coming every day. 
t is hoped to have a membership 

of 500 before long 

The Associaton is cpen to 
ladies and gentlemen who are in- 
terested in motoring and Road 

Safety, whether they own a motor 
ear or not. The annual subscrip- 
tion is $6.00, but persons joining 
after the month of January will 
pay at the rate of 50c. a month to 
3ist December 

The main objects of the Asso- 
ciation are to foster the interests 
of motorists and to co-operate 
with the Authorities in every way 

in order to make the Roads safer 
for all users. 

The following are some of the 
benefits the Association will offer: 

Authority to display the Asso- 

ciation badge on your car. 
Assistance in parking. 
Legal advice on motoring 

matters. 
Campaign for Courtesy on 

the Road 
Co-operation with the Police 

and the Press for safer driving. 
Campaign for Compulsory 

Third Party Insurance. 
Elimination of dangerous 

corners 
Affiliation to the A.A, and the 

RAC. 
Facilities for the Renewal of 

Drivers’ Licenses 
It is contemplated, later on, to 

seek affiliation to similar Associa- 
tions in the West Indies 

There is no doubt that the 

Association can do much godéd 

especially in regard to Road 

Safety 

Butlerites Protest 

Against Closing 
Of Bakeries 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Mar, 17, 
Jobless bakery workers and 

others paraded Port-of-Spain 
streets under the Butler banner 
protesting against action by the 
Government resulting in the clos- 
ing down of four city bakeries 
The demonstrators carried pla- 
ecards criticising Government and 
the Labour Minister. The placards 
bore inscriptions as “Where is 
Albert Gomes?"”, “Is he dumb or 
dead?” “Who responsible for 
all this, Douglas”, “We want bread 
not old talk”, “Russia is willing to 
give us wheat", “Long Live 
Uriah Butler”. 

  

  

  

  

Before the demonstration, a 
large crowd filled the city’s local 

Hyde Park, Woodford Square, and 
listenedi to Hon, Butler, who said 
that it was very hard that the Con- 
troller of Imports aad Exports 
could not make the distribution of 
flour satisfactory enough so. that 
the bakeries could keep on oper- 
ating and so avoid people being 
out of employment. 

Following a request by certain 
people in the crowd that he take 
the matter up in the Legislative 
Council, Mr. Butler promised to 
do his utmost for his followers 
As a result of these bakeries clos- 
ing down 200 people were out of 
work, 

“what crowded, but he 

  

Introduced 

To The Bar 
AN OLD boy of Lodge and Har- | 

re 

1 

      

  

rison College Mr George W 

Farmer, was yesterday admitted 

to practise at the local Bar. He 

was introduced by the Hon 

F. E. Fields, Acting Attorney 

General before the Sitting of the 

Court of Grand Session beg 

His Honour the Chief Justice, Sh 

Allan Collymore presiding 

Seon of Mr. and Mrs. G. L 

Farmer of “Windermere”, St 

John, 2i-year-old Mr. George 
Farmer was educated at Lod 

School from 1936 to 1944 and at 
Harrison College frem 1944 t& 

1946. He entered Middle femp! 

in 1948 and w called to the Bai 

on November 17, 195¢ 

The Hon. Mr. F. E. Fields 

said that recentiy they had see 

many intreductior ta_the loca 

Bar of Barbados and one. might 

think that it was becom ng some 

would ven 

ture, inethe words of a forme! 

Chief Justice, to say that there 

was always room at the top 

Undoubtedly Mr. Farmer, ever 

as the others, would do his utmost 

to reach the top of the ladder 

He would not consider it neces 

sary to remind young barristers 

that they should act in accordance 

with the highest traditions ot 

their profession by being respect - 

ful to the Bench, courteous to 

their fellow members and at the 

same time firm and fearless in 

representing the interest of their 

client. 

Professional Dignity 
By upholding all those princi- 

ples, the dignity of their profes 

sion would be maintained and the 

administration of justice enhanced 

The Chief Justice said that ‘t 

gave him great pleasure to wel 

come Mr. Farmer to the Bar of 

Barbados. He carried a name 

which was well known in Barba 

dos and many members of his 
family had distinguished them- 
selves in various walks of life 

He thought he was correct in say 

ing that he was the first Farme: 

to become a lawyer 

Although the field was, as the 

Attorney General had said, 

crowded, as he also remarked 

there was always room at the 

top and he hoped he would make } 

his way to the top of his profes-; 

sion He was sure he would 

uphold the traditions of the Bar 

and he wished him every success } 

Farmer thanked the "chiet | 

1 

Mr. 
Attorney General and the Chief 

Justice. He said that he would dc 

everything on his part to maintain 

the high standard of that Bar 

FEBRUARY RAINS 
DELAY CANE MATURITY 

The sugar crop for 1951 wa: 

previously estimated at 175,000 

tons and there is no need to assume 

‘that total loss will be caused by 

the excessive rains of February 

the Director of Aljgriculture told 

the Advocate yesterday 

He said that the effects of the 

rains would probably delay ma- 

turity in some parts of the island, 

but it was likely that that disad- 

vantage would be offset by the in- 

creased tonnages of cane in so far 

as the total amount of sugar pro 

duced was concerned, 

“PARTNER” TAKES 
SUGAR 

The American S.S. Aleoa Part 
ner arrived here on Sunday to load 
supplies of sugar and molasses 
for Canada 

She will be taking 2,000 tons of 

sugar for St. John, N.B., 442 

puncheons, 453 barrels and 12 
half-barrels of molasses for Hali- 

fax and St. John 

The Partner is consigned to 
Messrs. Da Costa & Co,, Ltd 

  

Senior Short Story Competition 
The Evening Advocate invites all school-boys and school-gir's 

between the ages of 1219 to enter for its Senior Short Story Compe- 

tition. Stories can be on any subject, but should not exceed 500 words 

in length and must reach the Short Story Editor, Advocate Co,, Lid, 
City not later than Wednesday every week. The best story each week 

will be published in the Evening Advocate and the winner will re 

ceive a prize of books or Stationery to the value of 12/6. 
Send this coupon with your story. 

SENIOR SHORT STORY COMPETITION 

Name . ‘ oeee ‘ 

Age ChERE NOC tasers? 

School ....csssccesesees 

FOrm 2... cece ccecsecnecs 

Home Address .......-.-+ 

Iiluminated Fender Guides 
Jeweled Exhaust Pipe Extensions 

Wheel Covers 

6 Volt & 12 Volt Horns 

Valve Grinding Compound 
Mechanics Bearing Blue 
Cylinder Black Heat Resisting Paint 

Body Solder Plane and Blades 
— Also — 

Decarbonizing Gasket Sets for all popular English 
and American Cars and Trucks 

BROTHERS 
Dial 4269 
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PP PELE PROPEL BPPPEP PLP 

Cleanse the system 

impurities ; many 

rheumatic aches and pai 

neuritis, pimpies, 

minor skin ailments, can 

  

) 
IMPERIAL LEATHER ¢@ 

  

CLARKE’S “BLOOD MIXTURE” ; 

from blood 

sufferers 

boils, 

benefit from this well-known medicine. 

In LIQUID or TABLET FORM 

LINDEN BLOSSOM ° 
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from 

ns, lumbago, 

sores and 

derive great 

  

LUXURY 

ILET SOAPS 
BLUE HYACINTH 

  

Sombre salesman 
gets a 

‘regular’ order 
AM is @ traveller in smoker's acces- 

J sories. If you want a lighter, « 
cigarette-holder, or a , Sam’ 
man who shoots the latest line. “ Well,” 
L asked him, “how’s the great door-to- 
doors?” 

“Shut in my face,” said Sam, miser 
ably. “No orders anywhere, For one thing, 
i'm constipated, and when you're feeli 
hike the bottom of an old ashtray you can't 
put your heart into peddling a case of 
pipes.” 

“That's bably your trouble,” T 
said, “A bed cove of pipes,” 

“Uh?” said Sam, duiiy. 
“Like I said,” I said. “You're being 

upset by the 30 ft. of piping you have 
inside you. All you eat has to go through 
that case of pipes, and your bowel 
muscles have to do the pushing and 
Gee But there’s nothing for them to 

on to in the soft foods you get 
nowadays.” 

“Well?” said Sam 
““Notatall,” [ said. “Hubble-bubble 

toil and trouble in your tummy —a dose 
of constipatios.. You're in need of 
Kellogg's All-B.an.”” 

n does that come in?" asked Sam 
. 

   
    

  

Tt 1S OFTEN SURPRISING 
how quickly backache, stiff, 

aching muscles or joints, 
lumbago, rheumatic pains and 
common urinary troubles due 
to impurities in the blood oan 
be overcome. 

Strong, active kidneys safe- 
uard your health by straining 

impurities and harmful wastes | 
out of the system. When | 
kidney action is inadequate and 
fails to filter the blood properly, 

“Every Picture tells a Story!" 

TOBACCO 

  

“Just at the right place,” I said. “ You 
have a little All-Bran for breakfast every 
morning. It’s delicious, and it gives 
your diet bulk——something for those 
muscles to work on. It'll make you 
‘regular’ in a matter of days.” 

I left Sam digesting this, and when I 
saw him a week later he looked as if he 
was in full sale 

“Good morning,” boomed Sam. “Want 
to buy @ battleship?’ 

“So All-Bran’s put you in the big 
time, has it?’’ T asked 

“Indeed it has,” sang Sam. “It made 
me regular in two days. Now, what about 
a packet of this miracle food for you?” 

“I'm already sold on that," T said. 

KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN relieves constipa- 
tion, keeps you “regular.” Made from rich 
outer layers of whole wheat, deliciously ovea- 
toasted with malt, salt and sugar, Makes a 
splendid break{ust, and many appedizing cakes, 
hans, and surprise dishes 

Do washing, steeping 
stooping bring nagging pains ? ha 

    
the pain and discomfort 

frequent results, 
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills 

bring happy relicf by helping 

are 

to cleanse the kidney filters 
and so stimulating their action, 
You can rely upon this well 
known diuretic and urinary 
antiseptic. Many thousands of 
grateful men and women have 
testified to the good health 
they have regained by taking 
Doan’s Pills. 

Ask your % oe 
Dealer for D OA ra 2/9 

Backache Kidney Pills 5/- 

  

EXPECTANT MOTHERS/ 
Make baby strong—so he can bo 

an important future citizen 

You need more A&D Vitamins now to help give 
baby sttong bones and a sturd: 

ip build your own stamina and energy. So take 
tt's Enulsion regularly, See how much 

you feel all during expectancy. 

more than just a tonie~ 

it's POWERFUL NOURISHMENT ia 

Scott's Emulsion is a scientific * 
rich in natural A&D 

when 
good- 

tonic 
Vitamins, a wonderful ~~ 
you need it. It’s economical, 
tasting. 

sake SCOTTS 
HIGH ENERGY. F. 

- r x 2 : 4,4, 4, 

sy EPA PPP POPP AARDD PLL LLLEI 

WHY RUN UNNEC ESSARY RIS 

CAN INSTAL 

NO 

Secure and 

late!! 

ROBERT 

EXTINGUISHER 

as used throughout the 

British 

ANNUAL 

NECESSARY =— ONLY 

WHEN USED 

TO-DAY—TO-MORROW 

Obtainable in 2-Gallon and Quart sizes 

—for all risks. 

COURTESY GARAGE 

< ‘ « 
LLP POCO SOOO! 
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frtnted by the Advocate Co., Lid. Broad 8&t., Bridgetown. 

Tuesday, March 20, 1951 

BYE-ELECTION 

WITH the untimely death of Mr. D. A. 

Foster a bye-election has become necessary 

for the vacant seat in St. Andrew. Mr. L. 

  

E. R. Gill, the Senior Representative of ‘ 

that parish accordingly moved in the 

House of Assembly that the necessary writ 

be issued for the holding of a bye-election, 

Tt was at this point that the issue tended 

to become confused amidst the niceties of 

constitutional law and practice. The Repre- 

sentation of the People Act 1901 provides 

for two sets of contingencies, one where a 

member of the House of Assembly shall 

be called up to the Legislative Council, or 

shall accept any office which by any Act 

of this island a member is disqualified from 

holding or from serving as a member of 

the Assembly, or shall accept any office of 

emolument under the Crown, or shall be 

absent from the island without leave for 

a period of forty days, his election shall 

be declared void and a new writ for the 

election of another member in the place of 

such member shall be issued within forty 

days after the Governor shall be addressed 

for the same by the General Assembly. 

The second contingency envisaged by 

the Act is where a member may resign 

either before or after taking his seat. An 

address shall forthwith be passed and for- 

warded to the Governor-in-Executive 

Committee and the Governor-in-Executive 

Committee shall within fourteen days after 

receiving the address issue the writ. 

It will thus be seen that neither wets of 

provisions provides for the death ct a 

member and the issuing of a writ there- 

after. It has, however, been the practice 

to deal with the matter as in the case of 

resignation and for the Governor-in-Exe- 

cutive Committee to issue the writ within 

fourteen days after having received the 

address of the House of Assembly. 

On this occasion the Leader of 

Labour Party with the support of the 

members of the party has appeared dissat- 

isfied with the established procedure and 

has proposed that a committee be set up to 

investigate the appropriate procedure. If 

the members of the House desire a clari- 

fication of the matter the easiest course 

would be for the Act to be amended so 

as to deal specifically with the matter, if 

not, the opinion of the legal advisers of 

the government should satisfy those who 

may have doubts of the position. 

Most important, however, is that the 

bye-election should not be lost in the 

pigeon holes of a select committee. On this 

occasion the practice which has been used 

in the past should be used and if necessary 

the matter may be dealt with at a later 

date. It is certain that neither the people 

of St. Andrew nor the general public will 

condone any method by which the seat 

should remain unfilled until the General 
Election at the end of the year. 

the 

  

Frowns are 

BUENOS AIRES. 
The fifty of us who had just 

flown in trom Miami were situng 
in a circle in the handsome Buenos 
Aires airport building feeling more 
than a trifle foolisn. kor we all 
had steel thermometers stuck in 
our mouths by a majestic nurse, 
in accordance with the Argentine’s 
meaical regulations. 

Suddenly, a voice’ rang out over 
the loudspeaker, “Senor MacColl!” 
Hastily putting aside my thermom- 
eter, I rose and walked into the 
immigration office, trailed by the 
envious gaze of my fellow-travel- 
lers, Why, they doubtless wonder- 
ed, had I been called first of the 
lot? . 

A bronzed youfig man with a 
black moustache greeted me geni- 
elly.. “I represent the Argentine 
Foreign Office,” he explained. “I 
hope that you have had a most 
enjoyable trip and that your stay 
here will be of the most pleasant.” 

He flipped his -fingers at the 
immigration officials. “Are the 
formalities compl@te?” © Bowing, 
they passed me through in 20 
seconds flat 

In the Customs shed my Foreign 
Office friend—his first name was 
Jorge—said: “It would be a 
pleasure 1o drive you into town, 
if I may. Just tell me anything 
you want. I am here to help you. 
I was on holiday, but I have re- 
turned to be of service to you.” 

In the nearly quarter of a 
century that I have knocked about 
the world as a reporter, I can 
count on the fingertips of one 
hand the!number of Foreign Office 
representatives who have seen fit 
to give me an official greeting in 
a new country. 

When Sir John Balfour, the 
British Ambassador, left Buenos 
Aires not long ago at the end of 
his term there was not a single 
Argentine official to see him off. 

Britain’s diplomatic representa- 
tive is ignored by their Foreign 
Office, which now welcomes the 
Daily Express, What is going on? 

The answer is interesting. And it 
may have a bearing on that meat 

you have been waiting for, 

A Change 
Suddenly, about a fortnight ago, 

there was a sharp change in the 
olitical atmosphere as far as the 

ritish here were concerned. 
Smiles appeared where before 
there were only aloof frowns. Ges- 
tures of friendliness were made. 

And that may well. mean that 
the Argentine is as anxious as we 
are to. see the present talka 
result in an agreement that will 
put the meat back on your 
plates. And, believe me, there is 
plenty of it waiting to come! 

You pretty well have to run 
and hide from the steaks in this 
town. I have ‘had beef in all its 
forms urged upon me at every 

meal except breakfast. It all 
culminated at dinner tonight 
with a “Baby Beef” which would 
have sated three austerity 

changed 

but alas, his Majesty’s Mr. Joint 

is still far from the dotted line 

by R. M. MacCOLL 

latest in the marathon series of 
meat talks would be a sort of 
Joint enterprise of the .Johns— 
thus combining the better apti- 
tudes of Mr, John Edwards, M.P., 
our chigf negotiator in the present 
talks, and Mr, John Joint. 

But Mr. Joini, a twinkling- 

eyed, energetic chap with a nice 
sense of humour, presumably felu 

that he had been the target of 

so much criticism from the 
Argentine men that he would be 

more useful if he stayed off-stage. 

Behind all the double-talk and 
insistence on the cordiality of the 

atmosphere, just what is the 
position ? 

Weil, the Argentines would like 

to be paid off for their meat 

in coal, oil, steel and machinery 
--in fact, all the things that 
everyone is short of. 

So far the talks have produced 
nothing except a little deft 

shadow - boxing. Perhaps this 

week the cordial atmosphere may 
lead to the hatching of some sort 
of economic egg—although no- 
body seems awfully optimistic, 

Like Britains 
Meanwhile, you catch endless 

nostalgic glimpses of the old-time 
British influence in this hustling 
city of 4,000,000 men and women, 

to smiles— 

; pictured here) 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PERON PUTS THE 
FLAGS OUT FOR ME 

  

Here, where summer is just end 
ing and Panama hats and white 
suits are the order of the day, the 
red pillar boxes are very like 
home, 

And the drive in from the air- 
port along the broad arterial high- 
way, flanked by big modern fac- 
tories, reminded me of a sub 
tropical Great West Road, The 
lite Union Jacks in the haber- 
dashers' windows mean that the 
shirts on sale are proudly 
“Engleesh,” and people still like 
to shop at the local Harrods. 

And they just could not get 
through the local Soccer season 
without English refs—<about 20 
were out here this year to keep 

the peace. 

Yes, I Go 
Hello, there goes my telephone 

Well, it was my friend Jorge 
from the Foreign Office. He tells 
me that he is racing his British 
sports M.G. car against some 
“North Americanos” on a_ track 
near here, and would I like to go 
and watch? 

In the 
famous 

words of that once 
advertisement—Where’s 

Jorge’” Answer: Gone to the 
races. And where’s MacColl? 
Answer: Gone to watch Jorge. 
Viva Anglo-Argentinian cordiality. 

—LES. 

2.000 Miles of Meat—7.000 Miles Away 
He 

  

0 MILES 200 

Bahia Blanca —— 

TRE RICH k 
GRASS AREA | 

  

Central Meat Depot—l 
Extract from a Memorandum of a Committee of 

Milk Producers 

IT is generally considered that increased 

quantities of fresh milk would be consumed 

locally if it were available. Until recently, a 

large proportion of the fresh milk was pro- 

duced in town dairies where production costs 

are necessarily high. At most of these dairies 

almost all feeding stuffs have to be purchased 

and the prices paid for green fodders are pro- 

hibitive; periods of fodder shortage occur 

regularly; labour problems are almost 

always present and the manure produced is 

quite frequently a source of expense rather 

than income owing to the necessity for rapid 

disposal. Most of these difficulties would be 

resolved if milk were produced on the plan- 

tations and small-holdings as part of the 

general agricultural practice. The Central 

Livestock Station was largely planned and 

established with this object in view; investi- 

gations are being undertaken there with the 

object of producing better stock and higher 
yielding fodder crops of better composition 

and of finding the best methods of conserving 

these crops for use during times of green 

fodder scarcity. A large number of landown- 

ers have shown much practical interest in 

this work, and several dairy herds have 

already been established off the plantations. 
The greatest difficulty visualised by the 

prospective dairy farmer is the disposal ‘of 
the milk. Although many landowners are pre- 
pared to keep dairy cows for the production 
of milk and manure, they are not prepared to 
organise and administer a retail distribution. 

There seems little doubt that, the only way 
in which an increased production of fresh 

milk on the plantations and small-holdings 
can be stimulated, will be by the setting up 
of a Central Creamery to which milk can be 
sent for processing and from which delivery 
to the consumer can be organised. The pres- 
ent retail distribution of milk has no central 

organisation and it is usual to find several 
dairies making deliveries in the same dis- 
tricts; this leads to unnecessary duplication 
and expense, The Central Milk Depot, which 

will be equipped as a pasteurising plant, will 

be in a position to supply clean unadulter- 
ated milk. The pasteurisation and refrigera- 
tion of fresh milk will improve the keeping 
qualities of fresh milk and encourage a 
greater consumption. At the present time, 
almost all consumers boil their milk after 
receiving it and it must be noted that the 
adulteration of milk is not uncommon. 

   
   

                                            

    

  

   

                  

    

   
   

   

   

   

PRESENT PRICES OF MILK 
There seems little doubt that by increasing 

the yield of the individual cow, and by more 
economic methods of producing green fod- 
der, the present price of fresh milk could be 
reduced. Most of the concentrated feeding 
stuffs have to be imported but, it is hoped 
that by increasing the quantity and quality of 
the green fodders and by growing more con- 
centrated foods on the land, these imports 
will be reduced. Investigations to this end 

!are being vigorously prosecuted at the Cen- 
‘tral Livestock Station. The retail price of 
milk is officially controlled under Defence 
Regulations at llc. per pint in bottles and 
9c. per pint delivered in bulk. Sweetened 
condensed milk containing not less than 8% 
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Also PENCILS FOR MARKING GLASS 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY STORE 
  

NOTICE 

Will Our Customers please Note 

that We will not be open for Bus- 

iness on SATURDAY, 24th March 

1951, and arrange their Shopping 

accordingly. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 

Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones : 4472, 4687   
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INTERNATIONAL PAINTS, LTD. 
THE ORGANIZATION THAT COVERS 

PAINTING REQUIREMENTS 

INSIDE and OUT. 

  

your property, 

per Imperial gallon, 

followed :— 

Exterior Walls, 

$5 

LER”. 

For the protection and beautification of 

the following 

WALL PAINTS 

“PROPELLER” DRY DISTEMPER (for exterior walls). 
Supplied in powder form to be mixed with fresh water 
— $6.10 per 4 cwt. drum, 

can offer you 

  

“LAGOMATT” FLAT OIL PAINT (for interior walls) 
Supplied ready mixed; can be repeatedly washed — $7.12 

— 

For best results, the following instructions should be carefully 

For new work, allow the surface to weather for at least 
a year before painting. Then apply 2 coats of “PROPEL- 

2. For previously painted work, rub down thoroughly; clean; 
and fill all holes, cracks, etc., with a mixture of plaster- 
of- Paris and “PROPELLER,” afterwards treating these 
patches with 1 coat of “INTERNATIONAL” CEMENT 
AND PLASTER PRIMER. Then apply 2 coats of “PRO- 
PELLER.” 

Britons, 
It looked as though they were 

serving up an entire steer, having 
paused just long enough to clip 
off its cars for the sake of tidi- 
ness. The cost? Half a crown. 
Lots of good red wine to wash 
it down, too, 

butter fat, retails at 24c. per 14-oz. tin. 
  

  

CENTRAL MILK DEPOT 
The estimated cost of establishing a Cen- 

tral Milk Depot at which 5,000 gallons of milk 
loan be pasteurised per day and at which sur- 

COMMON PROBLEMS 
THE visit to this island of a Trinidad 

delegation comprising Sir Gerald Wight, 

Interior Walls. 

1, For new work, allow the surface to dry out for at least 
a = before painting,’ Then apply 2 coats of “LAGO- 

Deputy Speaker of the Legislative Council; 

Hon. Victor Bryan, Minister of Agriculture 

and Fisheries and Mr. Cecil Farrell, Mark- 

eting Officer, might be regarded as a com- 

pliment to Barbados. This delegation 

came to see at first hand the methods used 
in taking fish around the coast and our 

method of deep sea fishing. 

Beyond any compliment which might be 
implied, it indicates that the West Indies 

are awaking to the fact that common prob- 

lems face them and that the methods used 
in one colony might help to solve those in 
others. 

A year ago an Agricultural Mission spon- 
sored by the Jamaica Gleaner came from 
that island to inquire into methods of agri- 
cultural production. . 

This was the idea of the Anglo-Ameri- 
can West Indian Conference held in Bar- 
bados in 1944. With the continuance of 
these visits there is every hope for the 
solution of West Indian problems on a 
regional basis. 

Coal, Pleasa 
And what of Mr. Joint, 

Majesty’s Minister in Charge of 
Commercial Affairs at our Em- 
bassy here? Well, the joint has 
Gisappeared from your tables— 

and the Joint is out of the lime- 
light here, too. : 

Many people thought that this 

his A   
Inside the dotted line is the Rich Grass country of the Argen! 

wisere the best of their bee! comes from. For comparison ; thi 

o/ Britain drawn to the same scale. 

    

BY THE WAY... 
man says: “Now what absurdity 
has been prepared this time?” 
Out of acres of dress-talk I grab 
two remarkable ideas, 

The first is a bowler made of 
wood. I should think it will taku 
a very AS ractive Woman to get 
away wi that. 
which is said to be A “Chelsea 
idea,” is a dog-collar, with a lead 
hanging from the «ollar to the 
waist. Combine the two, and you 
have something striking for the 
first night of a play. Not every 
woman could carry off such a 

. 

e second, 

WHEN Paris teleases. the 
spring fashions, the ordinary 

combination, To go with the dog- 
collar and the wooden bowler I 
would suggest, subject to correc- 
tion from Messrs Dior and Fath, 
earrings of wrought iron, shoes 
made of woven seaweed and a 
backless sideless cardboard run- 
ning vest with moleskin cuffs, and 
a heup of shredded serge pinged 
to each elbow. 

Literary Cocktail Party 

VERYBODY who is nobody 
seemed to be at Lady Cab- 

stanleigh’s cocktail party yester- 
day to meet Runamok, The drinks 
gave out quite soon, and it was 

By Beachcomber 

discovered, and reported to Lady 
Cabstanleigh by a_ publisher's 
nark that a noVelist’s tout had 
collected many bottles in a basket 
and lowered them out of a win- 
dow to a confederate below. The 
momer it was known _ that 
there was no more drink there 
was a rush to get out and go on 
to some other gathering. In the 
rush Runamok was knocked down 
and trodden on, two reviewers 
missed their watches, and a wo- 
man novelist had her bag snatch- 
ed by her publisher. He excused 
himself later by saying that, in 
the confusion, he had mistaken 
her for some other firm’s novelist. 

plus milk can be converted into butter and 
separated milk has been drawn up. The 
figures for the plant were obtained from the 
Aluminium Plant and Vessel Company Lim- 
ited, and the estimate for building, installa- 
tion of machinery, land, bans and contingen- 
cies has been made locally. These estimated 
capital costs amount to £60,000. 

The pasteurising plant is of the latest HT. 
ST. type and the capacity can be readily in- 
creased by adding extra plates which can be 
operated from the existing control panel. As 
stated in paragraph 7, the 1946 island produc- 
tion of milk was estimated at rather more 
than 4,000 gallons of milk per day, but this 
figure gives the low annual average yield per 
cow of 280 gallons. Tt is confidently ex- 
pected that, with the establishment of a Cen- 
tral Creamery, the production of milk will 
speedily increase as more and better stock 
become available, better systems of feeding 
and management are evolved and dairy herds 
are established on the plantations. An aver- 
age consumption of one pint of milk per per- 

TIONAL” 

of a different shade. 

    

2. For previously painted work, rub down thoroughly; clean; 
and fill all holes, cracks, etc., with plaster-of-Paris, after- 
wards treating these patches with 1 coat of “INTERNA- 

CEMENT AND PLASTER PRIMER, Then 
apply 1 coat of “LAGOMATT” if the surface was previ- 
ously of.the same shade; or 2 coats of “LAGOMATT” if 

TRY THESE FINE PRODUCTS OF INTERNATIONAL 
PAINTS, LTD., AND BE CONVINCED, 

  

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. — acents 

    

    

  

ONLY 23 

SHOPPING 

    

EASTER 

      

son per day which can be regarded as an 
ultimate target would require 25,000 gallons 
of milk per day. In addition to milk consump- 
tion, there is considerable demand for butter 
and cheese which is far higher than the pre- 
sent annual allocation of 240 tons butter and 

    

  

     

HOLIDAYS!! 
OUR READERS SAY 

Enquiry Act 
To The Editor, The Advocate 

is e@ssertial to the ‘preservation they accuse the Council of fear 
of such rights. as the reason for its objection 

All the sophistry about new to the amended Bill, that fear is 
funds not being. under the con- a very worthy and legitimate 
trol of) the Treasury, does not reason on which to oppose the 

minority are safeguarded and 
guaranteed, 

To argue the absolute right of 
SIR,—I notice that opposition the majority in every issye, is FOR YOUR PARTY 

     

through the medium of the press to jusiify crime. By this doc- alter the importance of refusing suggested legislation. Fear in- < pas cheete. tin alec fet that the con: sila lk Yes. Sucks has been given to the decision trine, ~beeause the majority of to give any Government, even if deed in this issue is the only }|sumption of ice cream would increase con-|R° oat Flakes 17 per Canadian Saiz 

orth Logie othe decision WEEE att taiaiainnh enine Bout it had -& \Patliamentary ‘majority legitimate sentiment, Fear of at Flakes .17 per Ib. anadian mon 
oO consideration to a 

siderably if a good quality article at a reason- 
able price could be made available. When 
surplus milk becomes available, the question 
of installing plant for the manufacture of ice 
cream will be given consideration. 

i Select 
Committee the Bill to amend the 
Commission of Enquiry Act. 

Objection to the Council’s 
action seems to be based on a 
very erroneous conception of the 

hate Negroes, therefore the 
lynehing of Negroes is right. It sweeping power as ordering an 
is the will of the White majority. enquiry -which “in the “Opinion” 
The acceptance of this dangerous of the Governor-in-Executive 
fallacy about majority rule, is Committee is in the public inter- 
preparation for the suppression est.” 

‘ , ; Cook’s Paste .06 per tin (which ours have not) such a Ice Cream Powder .65 per tin 
Pineapple Crush .48 per tin 
Carrots .24 por Ib. 

subjecting an important power 
to the “Opinion” of {the Execu- 
tive only, Could there be sound- 
er reason for fear, People have 
reason to fear Almighty Goi 
Should they not fear the creation 

Smoked Haddocks, Anchovies 
Carr’s Cream Crackers 
Carr’s Cocktail Biscuits 
Grape Fruit Hearts 
Sliced Mangoes 
Dutch Cheese 
Danish Cheese 

  
  

function of the majority in a of the rights of the minority; This assumes two things about of an Almighty Executive. ‘ HOT Fruit Cake ‘in tins 
democracy. One can agree with especially that most important the Executive. Committee that The Legislative Comte rowile THE COST OF PROCESSING AND Barley Sugar 
the writer who says that the will minority in a democracy, the in- cannot in any circumstance be have Rea: Se eee of the majority must be aceept- dividual. possibly justified, That it will al- to the | Commission, act oe DELIVERING MILK CROSS weeds 
ed in principle; but when he adds One vital cr ways be a_ socially responsible Oe We prac ke is cessi i “whatever the faith and doc- is the recogennied or Sethe fun body, or alternatively, "an all ence upon the “Opinion” of the The cost of gabe. milk at the Cream- 
trine of the majority of the elect- damental and inalienable rights wise body. No Governor-in-Exe- Executive in such a vital matter Jory plus the cost of daily delivering to sub- FINE LIQUORS ; ed” he is clearly not represent- which are not dependent and cutive Committee can be all wise; is so unrealistic as to be dubbed lepots is estimated by the Aluminium Plant ing democratic principle, Politi- never can be dependent in a and it is certain that under a ignorance”. . . 5 i Gold Braid Rum 
cal democracy certainly means democracy, upon the will of what system of democracy, and speci- Democracy is not threatened | 2nd Vessel Company Limited for a 2,000 gal- Sandeman’s Wines 
that control of Legislation must party happens to be in. power, No. - —-.ficially.._West-Indian- -democracy, by “ism.” It is jeopardized by ‘on per day “through-put” at 1.25 cents per d J&R Gilbey's: Wines be in the power of the majority; minority in the World of de- a majority may throw up an those who live under it without . No inf ant ; : an Gilbey’s Wines but what is infinitely more im- mocracy must be able to pre- Executive Committee that may appreciating that it. is incom- dint. o information is available as to the Humbert’s Dry Sack 
portant in a democracy, is not vent the progress of the majority; ‘be “wholly and dangerously ir- parably the most wonderful doc- ost of operating a Creamery under local Sandwi Sparkling Burgundy 
only rule, but rights; not only but no majority in the World responsible: If. the “Legislative trine conceived by man for the sonditions, but a t : ; 5? andwich Bread & Cakes Prunier Brandy 
power, but justice. Surely the of democracy must have the Council is not to be a brake on fulfilment of his destiny on this , » but a tentative estimate of pro- 
caneupe, ee fundamental doc- power to deny the rights — not that eventuality, then. its exis- planet. eessing anid delivering costs on the basis of a . 
rine of democracy is to what ex- the privileges—but the rights of tence is superfluous Vv. B. VAUGHAN. ‘thr sh- ” of 9 . E j . GODDARDS - tent the rights — not the privi- a minority. The rule of aor not Can't naa critics of the Leg- Bridgetown, through Pub oF 2,000 gallons of milk per Phone To day 
leges—but the rights of the the “Opinion” of the Executive islative Council realise that when March 16, 1951 Jay amounts to 1.29 cents per pint  
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$5,654,507 VOTED FOR 1951-52 
Reece Asks Grant 

For R.C. Chureh 
THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday continued discus- 
sion of the Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure, passing 
from Head 27 to Head 41 inclusive. Total amount passed to 
date is $5,654,507. F 
Heads passed yesterday were:— practice at the public abatoir, of 
Charges of Debt $158,160; Sub- allowing animals to witness the 

sidies and Grants $209,523; Mis- death of others. He thought this 
cellaneous Services $285,720; Shouid be siopped. He lauded ine 
Income Tax and Death Duties Work the Saivation Army was do- 
$201,845; Labour Departmeni 9S and said that in his opinion 
$126,417; Department of Highways this denomination should be given 
and Transport $626,020; Airport ™¢1e aitenuon by Government. 
$44,466; Electric Inspector $17,003; , “4. M. A, Dowding (E) speak- 
Hceusing Board $21,940; Peasants’ "8 On tne item “Upkeep of 
Loan Bank $24,564; Old Age Pen- 'shways,” said that the large 
sioris $475,000; Waterworks ®™Mount of traftic on the ‘nmin 

$553,441; Social Welfare $2,756. reads in St. George during me 
The House sits again to-day at last \wnree years, coupled with 

4.00 p.m. . the unusually heavy rains in 
HEAD 27 “Charges of Debt” February last, had put these 

for which the sum of $158,160 7084S in a very bad condition. was asked to. be voted, was tne constant deterioration ’ ot 
passed without comment. these roads and the lack of money 

Under the Head “Subsidies and ‘0 Put them in order was becom- 
Grants’ Mr. O. T. Allder (L) ing one of the largest probiems 

made an appeal for further a island. 
assistance for blind persons and nen one looked at the amount 
mentioned that an Address initi ©“*Pe"aed per mile by tne migh- 
ated by him in the House some W4Ys and {ransport and compar- 
time ago had been passed to thic © 1t with tne parisn of St. George effect. and probably others, it would be 

Of the Salvation Army, he sad Se that the work carried cut in 

that of all the religious denomin- ‘ese parishes was cheaper and 
ations in the island, this wa; !" Bis opinion just as good. 
definitely doing remarkable work. Incapable 
Their activities included the pro; _ The Highways and Transport 
vision of a night shelter for men Department had admitted that 
and women and this was the they were incapable of handling 
means of preventing a large num- any more work, and he thought 
ber from sleeping on sidewalks. that must have been the reason 
If the grant.of $720 was increased, why the Government this year 
it would help them to extend ther had been advised to get estimates 
usefulness to the community to of the actual work to be under- 
a greater extent. taken by the parishes sent in by 

Ms. R. G. Mapp (L) referred them. ' 
to the item “Imperial War Graves Mr. Dowding went on to draw 
Commission” for which $710 was attention to the note in reference 
to be voted, and said that he to the item under discussion. Af- 
would like to know how this con- ter the amounts allocated by law 
tribution was computed. He did the note stated in part: “Fur- 
not think that Barbados had so ther expenditure from this item 
many war dead as to be called will be subject to the approval of 
upon to make such a contr bution the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
He would like to see the figure mittee on submission by Highway 
reduced to $300 as was the cas€ Commissioners of detailed pro- 
in 1948—49, grammes for the year 1951—52.” 

Of the item “Barbados Nurses’ This year, said Mr. Dowding, 
Association” of which $2,327 was Awas a big one in view of the fact 
asked to be voted to assist in the the elections would be taking 
maintenance of a District Nurs- place later. On this matter of 
ing Centre, Mr. Mapp said that he money for the repair of the roads 
would like to know where the he was wondering what the 

centre would be established. He amount would be that the Gov- 
understood that it was to be at- ernor-in-Executive Committee 
tached to the Nurses’ Centre in would give to the parish of St. 
Bridgetown, The Nurses’ Associa- George. 
tion had been started in Bridge- = pt eee was voted 
town and he supposed that most UWhaer ead, 
of its services would be confined | Mr. Dowding said that the frct 
to this area, He heped, however, that the Commissioners _ of all 

that the Government would see the parishes had nothing on 
its way to encourage the Associ- Which to create a programme was 
ation to extend its services to the aie eee oe, ee he said, 
rural areas, especially in those seer asta, mcent it was 

Pee ee there were no The work of repairs to roads 
Mr. Mapp sotetied to.a Reso- must of necessity be ee ee 

lution which had been passed at gt Ap yet BL page hg re 
the recent Public Health Officers’ joy, Roar much money’ was 
Conference. He said that accord- ranted for repairs, then the 
ing to a report in the local press, é ci issioner: would not have 
the Resolution had some aston- , SETI Cea a Crone 
ishing criticisms of Government ig saad a 8) BOR , 
in it, and betrayed an astonish- Peek 
ing state of affairs, The wording .. He said that he re Rie 
in part, he said, stated that the liked the Governmiety to mV ee 
delegates regarded with alarm re caida Cue coe Rani — 

ei’ bythe’ Barbados ‘Government, were occasions inthe past when 
etc.. This was very drastic eriti- the Roa ore a a hae 
cism of Government, ana S\vcord- Shut oe wot 08 ee ry 
ing to the report the meeting was Cause there’ was no y 

i ; ar t their programmes. 
presided over by the Director of CITY Ou : : 
Medical Services. Furthermore. He was hoping that the Leader 

i oe : ~' of the House would have been 
this officer and the Senior Medi- chla.to wetsthesminds of. his: col- 

cal Officer of Health Dr. F. N. , ‘ ‘ 
Grannum, had been asked to nS a = ae 

present this Resolution’ to His Mr. Brane H, ange anion 
Excellency what the onourable 

1D Member for St. George had to 
Mr. Mapp said: “If Civil Ser- 

vants from abroad are to be al- 
lowed to come here and offer 
criticism of Government in pub- 
lic, I would like to know to what 
state we are coming. We are not 
going ahead when we can allow 
public servants to join in criti- 
cism like this.” 

Masters or Servants 
Certain hon. members even of 

the Opposition had from time to 
time said that some Civil Servants 
who came here regarded them- 
selves as the masters and not the 
servants of the Government. He 
did not know if the officers men- 
iioned had presented the Resolu- 
tion to the Governor, but it was 
in the interest of their constitu- 
tion cf which they were accus 
tomed to boast so much, that some 
inquiry should be made as to 
whether or not they had done so, 
This thing was an affront to the 
Government and he hoped they 
would not allow the matter tu 
die. 

Mr. F. E. Mille (L) referring 
to the item “Barbados Branch— 
S.P.C.A.” for which $720 was 
asked to be voted said that ha 
wanted to draw to the attention 
cf Government that it did not 
appear to him that this local 
branch was really doing their job. 
In the country districts one saw 
animals carrying huge loads and 
limping and that was not expected that way was well spent. 7 
to exist in a civilized country. Mr. Reece referred to item 14 

Mr. Miller also criticized the ynder Hea XXVIII — ‘Christ 
“ 

say in connection with Head IX. 

Speaking of the Y.M.C.A., he 

said that that organisation was 

expanding and the amount grant- 

ed them had been standing for 

a number of years. He felt that 

now that the Y.M.C.A. has been 

removed to new premises, that 

it would cost more money for its 

upkeep. He was suggesting that 

the Government give an increase 

in the grant to that organisation. 

Mr. Reece (E) agreed with the 

Hon. Junior Member for St. 

George that the Commissioners of 

the various parishes should be told 

by the Government how much 

money they would be granted so 

that they can meke their pro- 

gramme. ' 
Although that was so, he said, 

the Commissioners should realise 

that they should submit at an 

early time, the lists of recom- 

mendations to the Governor-in- 

Executive Committee so that that 

committee would have sufficient 

time to consider them. He was 

hoping that the Commissioners 

would make that their general 

policy. 
He said that in the parish of 

Christ Church, there were many 

tenantry roads which were badly 

in need of repairs. He realised that 

when it came to propes road mak- 

ing, it took money, bi hie was of 
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333 Cigarettes 20’s and Ardath C. T. 10’s and 20's at 

cost price in original cartons of 200 for $3.00. 
SINGLE PKTS 20's Fe a .33c. 

NOTE. The prices are only until stocks are reduced. Every 

Cigarette guaranteed fresh or money refunded if not 

satisfied. 
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the opinion that money spent in 
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Church Baby Welfare League 
He said that organisations such as 
that were doing good work and 
they should be given more assist- 
ance from the Government. He 
spoke of the Y.W.C.A. and the 
G.1.U., all of which he said, were 
doing good work in the commun- 
ity. He felt that they should be 
given sufficient assistance from 
the Government. 

He was glad to see that such 
organisations were being recog- 
nised. 

Referring to tourism, he said 
that he wanted to see ail those 
interested in tourism get together 
and devise means of advertising 
this beautiful island. He did not 
think that everything should be 
left to the Government. 

Roman Catholics 
Dealing with Item 34 of Head 

XXV1il—Roman Catholic Church 
—he said that the Roman Catnotic 
elementary schools were not con- 
sidered because they did not come 
under the Education Department. 
He was advocating that they be 
given consideration in the future. 

Mr, Brancker (C) said that he 
had heard the Hon, Junior Mem- 
ber’s appeal to the Government 
for help for the G.I.U., He was 
sorry to say that the G.I.U. was 
not concentrating on their pri- 
mary function, that is, cultural 
and social upliftment, but rather 
on dances and such like. He was 
only throwing out those remarks 
as a warning to that organisation. 

Dr. Cummins (L) said that it 
was the policy of the Government 
with regards to the Highways 
Commissioners not to give them 

any money to play about with as 
they had been doing before, He 
said that the Government intended 
to take strict supervision of money 
to be spent in parishes, With re- 
gards to organisations, he said that 
the Government will go into them 
when application is made. The 
Y.M.C.A's application to the 
Government for assistance was 
in the Secretariat, he said. 

He said that blind poor people 
came under the Old Age Pensions 
Act at the age of 40. Recommend- 
ations were made to the Govern- 
ment asking that that age be re- 
viewed. He said that the age 
will be reviewed. 

Mr. Adams (L) said that it 
might be necessary to add_ the 
sum $10,000 to Item 40 of Head 
XXVITI—B.W.I. Meteorological 
Services. 

He said that he had noticed an 
interview in the press from the 
Commissioner of Police insinuat- 
ing that the Government had been 
lax as regards a request made by 
him. He said that it was out of 
place for the head of any Govern- 
ment Department to criticise the 
Government saying that they 
could not get so and so done. 

No civi] servant, he said, could 
tell the Government what policy 
they should follow. What might 
have been true in the past that 
civil servants formulated the 
policy of the Government, is no 
longer true, he said. 

Speaking under miscellaneous, 
Mr. J. E. T. Brancker (C) said 
Government was expending large 
sums of money on Government 
printing and Barbados should get 
a Government printery. Other 
islands in the West Indies had 
such printeries and were sur- 
prised to hear that Barbados, so 
far ahead in other things did not 
have a Government printery. 

Mr. Wilkinson (E) said that an 
increase in that Head was 
absolutely wrong. He had been 
looking for a reduction, 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) said tha. 
they had been investigating what 

cost it would be to get such a 
printery. But there was q possibil- 
ity that a plant might come into 
the market which the Govern- 
ment might be able to buy at a 
smaller rate than normal, 

He said that the question of 
training Civil Servants waes 
engaging the attention of Govern- 
ment for sometime. Long before 
Commissioner Adams came here 
there was an upsurge that Bar- 
badians should have the first 
chance of filling every post, ex- 
cept that of the Governor or 
Colonial Secretary. 

A list had been made for the 
Colonial Office of the number of 
Barbadians in the Colonial Service 
and the number of Englishmen 
in Barbados. It was surprising 
how many Barbadians had gone 
to posts outside. 

The point was made that it 
was the policy of the Colonial 
Office to give the islanders first 
choice when there was a post to 
be filled. If there were no local 
person suitable to fill the post, 
they would go to the other West 
Indian Islands, and only as a last 
resort get Englishmen. If that 
was the policy of the Colonial 
Office, surely, he said, it would be 
the policy of the Head of the 
Administration making recom- 
mendations, 

Of course they could not take 
an untrained man and make him 
a statistician. 

The Government would come to 
ask for more money than they 

Fe asking for then, to help them 

s 
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as comprehensive as possible, so 
that in the event of having to get 
a qualified man from abroad, it 
would be with the understanding 
that it would only be for a limited 
time. Meanwhile the !ocal s 
would be trained to be able 
take over. * 

Mr. Brancker said that one did 
not protest as much against the 
number of imported officials, but 
against the quality. The Colonial 
Empire had been hdnoured by 
having distinguished men who 
eould much better fill certain 
posts. 

Mr, Miller (L) said that he 
would like Government to pay 
some attention to the films which 
were of an educational value. An 
instance of the help of such films 
was “Bob and Sally”. He thought 
that such films should be shown to 
all the people even if Government 
had to subsidise funds, 

Mr. Miller thought, too, that 
children of 16 should be allowed 
to see the picture and school 
children of the upper forms. 

Mr, Allder (L) said that some 
arrangement should be made with 
the authorities so that the picture 
could be shown about the country 
districts by the mobile cinema, 

It- was time, he said, that Gov- 
ernment saw to getting some tech- 
nical schools. He said that parents 
were finding difficulty in getting 
their boys apprenticed and Gov- 
ernment could get such schools, 
The school could be run on its 
own, 

It had been said, that the plan- 
tation section of Seawell was not 
a paying concern, He would re- 
commen that it be leased or 
allowed to be worked on a 
co-operative basis by small farm- 
ers, 

Mr, Mapp (L) said that 
British Government should 
sider allowing colonials 
aboard war ships. 

Under this head a new item was 
added, Registration of Voters, 
$16,000 and $500 was added to 
item 52, advisers, 

Under Head Income Tax, Mr. 
E. D, Mottley said that he had in 
and out of season raised the ques- 
tion of the insufficient allowance 
which was given for children. 
With the increased cost of living, 
he knew that middle class people 
who had children’and were called 
upon to pay income tax felt this 
allowance very insufficient, 

In other colonies in the West 
Indies, it was much greater, He 
knew that the Opposition could 
not amend the Income Tax Bill 
to increase this allowance as it 
would be a charge on the Treas- 

the 
con- 

to train 

ury. But surely everyone knew 
that $20 a month was not an 
amount in keeping with the in- 
creased cost of living for the allow- 
ance for children especially at 
school age, never mind if ‘they 
were at universities, 

He was glad that at last the 
Leader of the House had promised 
him that Government would go 
into it, He would say no more, 
hut hoped that his _ persistent 
knocking would eventually bear 
fruit and the middle classes 
would be released from their in- 
come tax suffering. ; 

Another thing was the allow 
ance which was made to married 
and single men. He considered 
$100 insufficient for a married 
man and $60 not enough for a 
single man, He thought that these 
exemptions should be increased 
due to the cost of living. 

Mr. Ward (E) also agreed that 
the middle class should be re- 
leased from hé#?ing to pay heavy 
taxation and that $20 per month 
was not a sufficient allowance for 
a child, 

Mr. J. E. TT. ‘rancker (C) 
speaking on Head 32, Department 
of Highways and Transport, said 
there was justification for the 

complaints heard from the un 

established staff at that depart 
ment, When holidays came 
around, or persons even in private 
employ had the chance to go to 

cricket or races without detriment 
to their pay envelopes, the sar 
was not true of members of th 
unestablished staff at the Depart— 
ment of Highways and Transport.> 

Where this staff was concerned, 
Mr. Brancker said, the Govern= 
ment should reconsider the re= 

muneration given in the key scale. 
An adequate increase in that scale 
to meet the increase in the cost 
of living was needed. 

Referring to parish roads, Mr. 

Brancker urged Government to 

see the wisdom of having a man 
to look after those roads on be 
half of the Government or the 
staff of the Government, instead 
of a man on contract from month 
to month, and not knowing how 

much longer his services would 
be required. 

Mr. Ward (EF) spoke in favour 
of increased pay and retrospec- 

tive pay for members of the un- 

established staff, Those people 
felt they were justified in asking 

for such an increase in view of 

the fact that the regular schedule 

wage of people of that category 

in private employment had been 

increased, 
Mr. Ward said that where the 

East Coast Road was concerned, 

he felt that there were many 
other things more helpful to the 

people that needed doing before 

the East Coast Road was started. 
Mr, Bryan (L) asked Govern- 

ment to adopt a system of trans- 
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PEANUT BUTTER 3 ices piss etince esse large 70c. Small 35¢ 

ROBERTSONS GINGER MARMALADE—per bottle ... 65c. 

ms GOLDEN SHRED MARMALADE~—vper bot. 49c. 

% DUTCH SLICED BEETROOT—ver tin ...........-0405- 33c. 

- t YOUNG FINE CARROTS—per tin ......... 35c. 

2 FRENCH MUSHROOMS—>per tin ..........65.50005 54c. 

SALAMI SAUSAGE, MONTADELLA SAUSAGE, SLICED 
HAM, SLICED BACON, CUT CHEESE, LUNCHEON 
CHEESE. 

18¢ a bottle — 
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| In The House 
Yesterday 

j and passed from Head 27 to Head 41 
Highways and Transport Depart- | inclusive of the Coionial Estimates for 
ment, similar to tnat used, say, by 
tne ‘relephone and Electric Com- 
Lunies, Lisvead of tne payment of 
aun allowance of three cents 
mile, 

Mr. Bryan also criticised the 
Head of the Department's failure 
to appoint an Inspector of High- 

a 

ways. He said that a p 
employee had proved himself 
eminentiy suited for the post but 
had been overlooked. That 
should be remedied, 

Mr. Mapp (L) endorsed Mr. 
Bryan's latter remarks and went 
on to speak of the constuction of 
temporary bridges in St. Andrew. 
He said the quality of that work 
jeft much to be desired. 

Mr. W. W. Reece CE) also 
spoke in favour of the repairing 
of tenantry roads. Continuing he 
said Government should = sink 
more drains, since with the 
macadamising of roads, water 
now ran not in many of the ex- 
isting drains, but on the adjoin- 
ing land of peasants, making both 
the lands and the house on it, 
almost uninhabitable, 

Mr. Reece also said that the 
Government should ask the Tele- 
phone and Electric Companies to 

plan their programme of work so 
that one would not dig up a road 
and put it back in a month and 
have the other company digging 
up the same road soon after 

Mr. Miller (L) asked Govern- 
ment to scrap the idea of con- 
erete bridges in the country dis- 
tricts, and to use metal bridges 
instead, 

Mr, Adamy (L) said that it was 
the duty of honourable members 
to call on the Government to re- 
move any officer if he was doin 
wrong. 

Hcnourable members would be 
doing wrong if they got up anc 

gave the impression that the 
Administration was doing an in- 
justice to a particular individual 

It was idle for members not t 
see that psychologically nothin; 
could be more stupid to be con- 
Stantly telling someone to give 
# particular individual a job. 

He 
Harris, 

was sure that neither Mr 
nor Mr, Minett woulc 

thank honourable members foi 
what they had said, A Civi 
Servant had a perfect right to gc 
to a politician on behalf of his 
class or group, but for a postmar 
to come along and say he shoulc 

be chief postman of a particula 
parish would be mere stupidity 

If honourable members wantec 
to help their friends, it would be 
better for them to keep their 
mouths shut. 

Mr. Gill (E) drew to Govern- 
ment’s attention the state o 

disrepair of the roads in St, An- 
drew like Spring Vale, Cane Gar- 
den Road, St. Simon's which was 
broken in two places and the one 
at Lakes, the worst of all. 

He said that the people in St 
Andrew were suffering badly. 
They had their crops in the dis- 
tricts but could not get them out 
and he was appealing to Govern- 
ment to give them some aid in 

this respect. 
With regard to the Lakes Road, 

he felt that it should be demolish- 
ed and a new road should be 
built for the benefit of the suffer— 
ing publie of the parish. 

Speaking under item 24 dises 
tablished staff, Mr. Gill said that 
during heavy rains, he found that 
watchmen employed by the High- 
ways and Transport Department 
had to be out in the weather 
without any protection. 

He did not see why the Depart- 
ment could not erect some huts to 
be transported from one place to 
the other in order to protect these 
people from the weather. 

The head was eventually pass— 
ed, 

Under Head XXXIV, Electric 
Inspector for which the sum of 
$11,003 was asked, Mr, Wilkinson 
(E), Said that year after year 
they were spending a lot of 
fnoney, $10,000 for technical 
equipment for this department 
and he wanted to know what the 
®quipment was required for. 

Unless he could get some satis- 
factory explanation from the hon- 
ourable member for St. Joseph, he 
was going to move that this vote 
be reduced by $5,000. 

Mr. Adams replying said that 
at the Estimates Committee they 
met the Electric Inspector, who 
said the amount of $10,000 only 
represented one-fourth of what he 
wanted 
They had reduced the amount 

from $40,000 to $10,000 until he 
could persuade them that the items 
asked for were essential 

They were perfectly satisfied 
that the present amount was the 
bare minimum for doing the job 
that that officer under the Act wag 
required to have, 

He asked honourable members 
to believe that the members of the 
Executive and the Estimates Com- i$ 

\ 
Inspector | x 

n ittee started out with the assump- 
tion that the Electric 
was asking for too much and the 
emount fixed could not be reduced 
iny further. In that amount, pro Re 
vision was made for a D.C. high! 
tension testing machine which was | s 

to test the wiring of | 
5 

required 

The head was passed. 
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951-52. 
Mr. Adams laid the following 
Report of the Seawell Airport Com- 

mittee 
Statement showing the amounts ac- 

vanced by the Government of Barbados 
and the amounts received from Ri 
Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom under the provisions of the 
Colonial Development and Welfare Act 
for the period ended on the 3ist of D>» 
cember 1950, in respect of the several 

articular | Schemes sanctioned by the Legislature 
West Indian Conference 

sion 

The following notices were given 
Mr, Adams: Bill to grant a sum of 

money out of the public Treasury and io 
appropriate the same for the service of 

se ending on the 31st day of March 

Mr, Adams: Resolution to place the 
sum of Seven Thowsand Dollars at the 
disposal of the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee for the purpose of making an 
interest-free: loan to the Natural Gs 
Corporation 

The House adjourned to 4.00 p.m 
day 

Fourth Se.- 
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Boxing Finals 
With a view to sending a boxing 

team to Trinidad for the Carib- 
bean Boxing Tournament the Bar- 
bados Amateur Boxing Associa- 
tion held their finals at the 
Modern High School last night, 

Apart from these a delightful 
exhibition was given between Kid 
Ralph and Al Mauler. 

The results were as follows: Bec 
Brown 127 Ibs. lost to Leroy Brown bs 
T.K.O. P.C. Payne 154 Ibs. vs Kid Hind: 
153 Ibs. draw. R. Cutting 123 Ibs. de 
feated E. Grannum 120 Ibs. on points 
R. Gittens 110 Ibs. won by T KO 
over Joe Cutting 109 Ibs. Sammy Hayne: 
135 Ibs. defeated Morvan Richards 147 
Ibs. on points. Bunny Shepherd 130 Ibs 
vs. Cally Mottley 130 Ibs. no decision 
Hutson Inniss 124 Ibs. defeated Daniel 
Frank 124 Ibs. on points. Clarence 148 
Ibs. sirenten Kid Barry 147 Ibs. by 
TK 

the BABA Today 
the representatives who 
Trinidad 

TONKING GETS 

GOVERNOR 
SAIGON, March 19, 

Bao Dai, head of Vietnam state 
to-day appointed as Health Min- 
ster Dang Huu Chi, former 
french Army medical officer, as 
Governor of the northern pro- 
vince of Tonking threatened by 
rebels, according to usual re- 
dable Vietnamese sources here, 

will announce 
wil go to 
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BASTER EGGS 
At WEATHERHEAD'S 

Nestle’s Chocolate Ege 
Casket 11/- each 

Nestle’s Chocolate Eggs @ 
27e., 50c., $1.20, $2.00 ea. 

Fry’s Chocolates in Plastic 
Egg @ $1.22 & $2.00 ea. 

Fry’s Marzipan & Choc. Egg 
in Egg Cup 40c. ea. 

Fry’s Marzipan & Choc, Egg 
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Z 30c. ea. 
% Duck Carriage with Choe. 
> Ege 4/6 ea. 
R Also Easter Eges @ 20c., & 

36c, ea. 
—! Also : 

Fresh Delicious Confection- 
ery for... 

EASTER 
Black Magic Choc, $4.06 box 
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Fry's Asst. Choc. @ $1.12 
& $2.21 box 

Cadbury's Asst. Choe, @ 
5/- & 9/- box 

Large Boxes of Fry's Choc. 
@ 1.55 ea. 

Meltis Favourite Candies @ 
$1.02 & $1.85 box 

Nestle’s Choc, @ $1.19 box 
Meltis Coffee Choc, Mint 
Creams @ $1.23 box 

Fry's Princess Choc. © %4¢, 
& $1.69 box 

Fry's Choc, Almomis 2 
box 

Fry's Hazel Nut Choc. 2/-, 
3/9 & $1.79 box 
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Fry’s Hazel Nut Choc. @ 

8/- tin 
‘Cadbury’s Milk Tray @ 3/9 ’ 

& $1.48 tin 3 
g Cadbury's Koses @ 3/9 & © 

$1.48 tin 
% Cadbury's Red Rose @ 98c. 3 
y  & $1.80 box % 
% Salted Peanuts 64c. tin x 
8 Jacob’s Cream = Crackers % 
S $1.64 tin % 
% Meltis Royal Princess Asst, ¥ 
x $1.85 box 
% Faney Biscuits in Cello Pcks. 
° 10¢. pk. 
% Fancy Biscuits in Airtight 

Pks. 2/- pk: 
% Butler Scotch 2le. pk. & 
o 45¢. tin 
& Mougat 34c, pk. & 70c. tin & 
3 Royal Seotch Shortbread 3 
x $1.36 tin % | 
% Mars Bers Le. ea | 
ss Crest Bars léc. ea | 
% For the Best of s | 
x “EASTER EGGS” . 

& “Confectionery” 
Visit » 

BRUCE 
WEATHERHEAD 

LIMITED 
$ Head of Broad St. 
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mm There’s.more to a COLD 
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Headache, that feverish “ache- 

all-over” feeling—ease these Cold 

discomforts with Alka «Seltzer. 

Alka-Seltzer contains alkaline 

      

      

  

Grass ~ ingredients to neutralize excess 

>" gastric acidity plus an analgesic 

SPaR KLIN aSilY wer r or soothing headaches. 
Wick Ly AND t WE Have it handy — always! 

LEN \“WINDO “Alka-Seltzer     2 

JUST ARRIVED !! 

PURINA 
PIGEON CHOW 
ORDER YOUR SUPPLIES NOW 

H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—-Distributors. 

SUUBESBEGUEEE ees 
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en 
We have recently opened a lovely set of Tartan Bags 

and Belts which go admirably together. 

made of Leather with Tartans inset and the Bags in 

different sizes, can be used for shopping, beach, o: to 

carry lunch. Useful, tasty, fashionable, smart. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd. 
12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
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HARRISON'S BROAD me 

CHAMOIS LEATHERS | GARDEN =] 
Selected Qualities 8’ Notched STELL BLADES | 

$1.93 & $2.48 
each 

only $2.48 pair 

COUNTER SCALES 
JACOB'S PATTERN—with Solid Brass Pan, Tare Bar and 

Poice, Stamped veady for Immediate use and complete with 

Weights 

$28.14 each 

RANSOMES’ LAWN MOWERS 
ARIEL AND TIGER MODELS 

Each in (wo sizes—12'and 14 inch 

PRICES RANGE FROM 

$38.19 « S46.18 each 
Complete with GRASS BOX 

. 

CAST-IRON PORCELAIN 

ENAMELLED BATHS 
RECTANGULAR SHAPES 6” OVERALL 

  

Complete with TAPS, OVERFLOW and WASTE FITTINGS 

$109.91 

HARRISON’ 
LLLP OLE LODE 

only each 
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HARDWARE DEPT. 
TEL. 2364 

¥ s . 
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| focorce. DID YOU Coa 
bomsirmmet KNOW THAT, 

| WONDER HOW/ MAYBE CLEAR TO O1.D 

FAR THIS CASTLE ON OTHER ' 

GOES! SIDE OF MOUNTAIN: 

THERE |S NOTHING TO 

INDICATE THAT A CREVICE ae SIDE 

OF CASTLE MOUNTAIN WIDEN 

INTO A LARGE TUNNEL * 

BRINGING UP FATHER 
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TIE UP KIRBY, 
CURTAINS... 

WHEN HE. 
COMES TO, 

HE MAY 
MAKE 

TROUBLE. 

      Lets. START 
L RA SETHE ) WoRKIN ON KIRBY 

WUTES AND CUTTLE 

   YOU...WHERE DID YOU 
HIDE THE MILLION 
BUCKS YOU gf) 
STOLE FROM 

THE 
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ANOTHER CROSS- \SIOP- STARI/STOP- 
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HAVE THREE 

MILLION BUCKS 
IN MY MITTS? 
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WHEN INSURING 

YOUR CAR 
— REMEMBER 

‘National Employers Mutual 
revolutionizing ..« were pioneers in 

MOTOR CAR INSURANCE 
For the benefit of the motoring public= 

| and still afford the most reliable service 

in every feature in this business 

RATES & FULL PARTICULARS 

AT YOUR DISPOSAL FROM— 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (B’dos) Ltd. 

AGENTS. 
  

IT PAYS You TO DEAL HERE © 

      

USUALLY NOW 
POLAR ICING SUGAR 

USUALLY NOW 
COCKTAIL CHERRIES 

Na iisitinehantitnlidindnwt® > ae BOTTLES (large)......-.-.-..140 1.16 

QUAKER OATS LAMBS TONGUES 

PKGS.: (large) .eneneaenena53 46 Te _70 .60 

RED ROSE TEA GUAVA JELLY 

Be ol acca wtiens xh bo BOTTLES a eae 36 
  

       
GOING TO CHURCH THIS 

EASTER? 

YOULL NEED 

A& M 

HYMN & PRAYER 
BOOKS 

We hare a limited Supply 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
Y GG56466656665656666665 

THE WORLD'S 

a i reatest 
Ay ~~ ‘ , 

The world’s most sought 
after small car with all the 
features of a BIG car. Seats four within 
wheelbase. Engine develops 27 horse- 
power. Petrol consumption 35-40 ntiles per 
gallon. Torsion-bar independent front- 
wheel suspen ion smoothes out the rough- 
est road. 7-cubic feet of luggage space. 

   
TRI! 

FREIGHT 

SERVICES 

fo and from 

  
Regular Services 

chs Save 
From B’dos to Flying ‘ Time [Flights W ilo Rates" 
BERMUDA | 12.15 $2.16 LISBON 24.45 $4.38 LONDON 29.00 hrs. t $4.84 stall 

Also Connecting Services to the whole * World, 

ITS’ FASTER BY FAR BY SPEEDBIRD,, 
Book through your iocal 
B, A.C, sae Genie 

ma! 

MORRIS 
Easy to park. Easy to steer through traffic. 
Easy to garage. 

who 
advice, information or ce 
ings by “Speedbird” to all OR J 
six continents, 

Choice of three body 
styles, 4 door saloon, 2 door saloon and 
convertible Make a date now for a 
demonstration run in the world’s biggest 
small car buy, 

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED 

Brigetown 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
Airways House, -- 

Phone 6585 
Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

  

| SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
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CLAS SIFIE D AD S PUBLIC NOTICES —§ Adenauer Will Spain’s Chances Harbour Log Téj cents per agate tine on week-days 
. 

TELEPHONE 2508 | nee oohazae, $1.30 on week-days follow Non-Party Or Joining Atlantie In Carlisle Bay 

    

            

  

@nd 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, | 

ARRIVALS 

      

pees —— 2 2 » S.S. Alcoa Pegasus, 3,931 tons net The charge for announcements of R REN NOTICE Forei nn Policy Pact Lessened ‘| Capt. Morgan, from Halifa ia 3t. ons (ee ae av ae Fo T ng re the estate of & Lucia rer, m] cen : ements, and In Memoriam notices is mimum charge week 72 cents and JGH CLARENCE CLARKE FRANKFURT are 5 : . §.S. Laurentian Forest. 4.243 tons $1.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays| 96 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 (deceased) Dr on KFT RT, March 3 By Barcelona Strikes Capt. Rodger, from Trinidad for any number of words up to 50, and! words 3 cents a word week—4 Cents aj NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that »1!/ i a Sonrad Adenauer, Wes Schooner Zenith, 70 tons net, Capt : cents per aoe om vanars a word Sundays. persons having any debt or elains| German Chancellor who this week LONDON, March 17 Tomnis, from 8 Vingenst Cents Per WOFd ON SUNAAYS FOr CACN | een against the Estate of Hugh Clare e] @iso WOK Over the new C of p recent tis rbance in American Yacht Buckaroo, 17 tons additional word. HOUSES 4 Clarke, deceased, late of Hart's Gap, in] Foreign Minister said in aan Te saree pig oo ‘ne ot cn it ring [Bet Capt. Akers, from Miami via For Births, Marriage or Engagement the parish of Christ Church in this Islai 1| &n Minister said in a r arceiona during the cost 0! Ving | Trinidad announcements in Carib Calling the | ~~j,,,.«n07 ~~ Agua| “ho died on the Sth day of Octobr! VieW published here to-day, that] general strike have strengthened Schooner Beiqueen, 44 tons net. Capt.| 
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took place on Sunday at 4.30 p.in Modern Bungalow situated at Brighton, 
from Beckles Road to the Westbury Black Rock all conveniences. Apply on 
Cemetery. premises to Mr, Vere Lewis. 

Austin Weatherhead, 15.2.51—T.F.N. 

    
foreign policy, peace gud! Secretary of State Acheson, that —aetunes have had notice and I will not be lab Schooner Adalina, S tons net, Capt for the assets or any part thereof | our existence gre at stake. This) his Government definitely fav-| Pemming, for St. ‘Lucia distributed to any person of whose dévt | takes precedent over all domestic! cured bringing Spain into Atlantic | Schooner Marion Belle Wolfe, 74 tons CF im «T shall not then have hit! and especially all party consider-| defence, the whole matter is un- {et Cant. Every, for British Guia notice, . ni 

Evans Weatherhead ee 
Mrs, Frank Mayers. 20.3.51—1n.]. MARINE GARDENS—New Bungalow 

3 bedrooms with running water, built in 
Paes — all en conveniences, 

ng lease preferred. Pply Mrs. Fried- IN MEMORIAM man, Hotel Royal. 13.3.51—t.i.n, 
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ROOMS—Newly furnished rooms, run- JOHNSON-—In loving memory of +o ning water—with meals. Spanish spoken. 
dear beloved mother Lilian Jonnson| Dial 4718. 18.3.51—2n, 
who departed this life on the 20th { ————————___ 
March, 1949, “SEACROFT”, Furnished House, Max- 
Happy and smiling always content wells Coast, Christ Church, Available 
Love end respected wherever she/ for the month of April, 1951, For terms 

went Apply Phone 3754. 17.3,51—3n 
To a beautiful. life came a noble end, | ———— 
She died as she lived every bodys 
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Pears nephew Pdaer cin | Rearel Ee ce uate on week-days reuse, wee ‘oe cate lee should first prove herself a good| very substantial one, Mruretania, ss, Auriga, ss, Lady Rocnes 

      

quired to send in particulars of ther, P&!tner before being granted equal] General Felipe Acedo was ap- | * m Alcoa Doanies , ta Mating 3s 
claims duly attested to me Edgar Briggs] treatment, he said: “I believe this] peinted Civil Governor of Barce-| P°lres: **: Rufina, ss. : Jordon ¢/o Messrs. Hutchinson & Ban-{ discordant note can be cut ®y]lona ar ner: e Fa 
field, Solicitors, James Street, Bridge- aoe oe nd General Rafael Hierro 
town on or before the 15th day of April making freedom and partnership | was made Inspector General of Rates Of Exchange 
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96 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24/90 the spot AT BECKWITH STREET | 1951, after which date I shail proceed} @ reality in a system of mutual! police forces following Monday's words $ cents a word week—4 cents al TODAY at 1 o'clock P.M. a double to distribute the assets of the said estate / agreements.” strike, MARCH 19, 1951 seeel a ; roofed house 24 x 12 x 8 small house} omong the parties entitled thereto » Sc t li snauer Strikers he ome >¥r cane 
word Sundays 12 x 8 x 6, shop 12 x 8 x 8 rented out in| having regard to the debts and claims c: yd on = mumen Plan, Adenaiier Strikers had de manded the re- Cheques on BRITISH W 

rvoms, produces’ $7.04 per week, land| only of which I shall then have had} Said lis also is an example of] moval of Barga Alegria, Civil 64 9/10% pr. Bankers 6% @/10% p =r rent $2.50 per quarter. Land can be| notice and that I shall not be liable for! Success, patience and determina- Governor up to the time of the Demand 
AUTOMOTIVE rented. Terms CASH ON FALL. OF | the assets so distributed to any person! tion. for the negotiations wera] strike te. Dents eres bs B.WI i 

- HAMMER. of whose debt I shall uot have had[ po? tifficul ; , > Sight Drafts 62 6/10% pr -W.LA. Bridgetown 
CAR—One Singer Roadster, in good R. ARCHER McKENZIE, notice at the time of such distribution. | /0Ng and difficult.—Reuter. 64 9/10% pr. Cable working rs order. Apply: REDMAN & Auctioneer And all persons indebted to the said 

63 4/10% pr. Curreney @1 4/106 pr TAYLOR'S GARAGE LTD, ee 16.3.51—4n. | estate are requested to settle their 
Coupons Gy TVG pr — a. 
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P| y supplies of ———= rooms, every convenience including regular supplie SS ee: . “That the provisions of the memoran- | HORSES—2 y.o, Gelding “Ladyswan’| garden, water supply. As new, £3,000. | qui of association of the company with 

PP. Qualified Administrator of the Estate B SE ZURICH, Monday. MAIL NOTICES 8569, 18.3.51—2n, By. instructions received, 1 will sell of William Jordon, dececsed. A breakaway Communist Party Mai) D 1 PING NOTICES 
on ursday 22nd at the office of the 7,.2.51—4n 4“ ‘ me ” Mails fo ominien, Antigua, Mont CAR—1938 Buick “Special” good econ-| General Motor Bus Co., Nelson Street ’ HONG KONG wae independent of the Kremlin serrat, Nevie and St, Kitts by the M \ dition. Apply: Gall, Telephone 8439. one Austin A-70, 1060 Mocel, donc i aU ig ee ata 1 KONG, March 17. | has been formed here. A meeting | Guribbee will be closed nt the Cen cal 17.3.51—8n.] urder seven thousand miles (damaged NOTICE ee Russia is turning Hai-| of Swiss Communists in Zurich (Post Office as under _— — —— jin accident). Sale at 2 9m. Terms man Island off the Chinese main-| unanimously decided to constitute | . PARCEL Mail at 4 p.m, (TO-DAY) 20t ELECTRICAL cash inicailede alee | BARBADOs. land into an important military] 2 “real Communist Party” which | March 1851, venereal Mal, a¢¢| MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW | ({=——==== he iabyshiteisidi r , : s . ideale kl es feat C . ’ Nic ary Ms 2.15 @ 2s ONAN—Lighting Plant, 12-15 volts Auctioneer, |1N THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS/base, according to .the China} will present its own list of candi-| arch. lee ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED 30 amps, 400 watts, with lamps and 17.3.51—5n. IN the matter of FLANTATIONS |Union Press and Agency, wlich| dates in the coming elections this} Molls for British Guiana by the 8S OLANZ. LINE) The MV “CARIBREE" will spares. A, Barnes & Co. Lid Ee re claims to have correspondents in| spring for the Upper Chamber, _ |? CA ate ee pi meee ]| Doreinice *amtigue,  mrcktiever ‘ UR TH ILV mee Communist China, The new organisation whicn | Pt OMee as under:- M.S. “TONGARIRO™ fs scheduled to Nevis and St. 3 ; ‘ a ; 9 ee ied : 3 | : Si Parcel Mail at 10 a.., Flegistered Mai! aa ae ; . eee an St. Kitts. Sailing 

FURNITURE UNDER E Ss L ER IN the ne of os sanienies grado Russia furthering its world| ::on-Comn unist Unions. at 1.30 pam, and Ordinary ‘Mall at 2.90 neue son Sra aa ee | Wednesday 21st inst 
saeaitdiiiainanikeaaisendnea: nats Anikedinsanaeeannie, Re ae A etition | a a , a > nie fi 2 . al b ' . : - 
RAS A a ee HAMMER nore B is herel y eiven ut 8B i sear t al ee the Sanh Reuter pm. TO-DAY) 20th March 1951 iving at Barbados early April, 198). | lent condition, suitable for Restaurant, By recommendations of Lloyds Agents | presented to His Honour the Chief Judge! * @Ciic,” had on arch 1 sent a] ——-——~ ae _This vessel has ample space for Hard The M/V “DAERWOOD" will at Manhattan Club at 12 noon to-day.] we will sell on WEDNESDAY the 21st of the Court of Common Pleas by the further contingent of 40 advisers! paneneieiieniataes earn ——'~ | Frozen and General cargo | accept Cargo and Passengers for 20.3.51—1n]} at DaCosta & Co., Ltd. warehouse Cavan | above-named company to confirm an and technicians to further the Cargo accepted on through Bills of St, Lucia, Grenada, and Aruba, Lane 61 BAGS FLOUR. Sale 12.30 | alteration of the said company's objects building on airstrips nd naval Lading with transhipment at Trinidad and Passengers only for St LIVESTOCK BRANKER TROTM Destairek 0 Tas cateeby Monee on the Edad: ks “Aguncy| WwW L GAS ond Leeward folande eso Vindware | i] Mineent, Date of Departure to ) 

» resolution o e compar; unanimousiy ases > Isle : 2 1y ond Leeward Islands be notified 
COW—L ly had f th Wf. 2 t BRANKER, TRO Rees Passed at an extraordinary general mee\- declared j NE NATURA G ol 

Lately had fourth calf. 26 pints *ling of the said company held on the} R sgfor further particulars apply B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS 
pe t $81. ; Pha ily ager A aehis —Keuter. 

} * nee 
Price $260.00. Phone 2106, 0 18.8.51—2n | 29th day of December 1990, and subs ! DISTILLING PLANT })! Sianess, wirny «& co LTD., and ASSOCIATION (INC) 

20.3,51-—2n quently unanimously confirmed at an es { | js ah Se ObNTk ‘i traordinary general meeting of the said installed at your Gas Co ay 5 | a COS & CO. L’ he i c 
GOAT and Ewe Kid (7 weeks old) for REAL ESTATE company held on the 12th day of Jan-! ae 2 The above Plant will now Trinidad Barbados } Consignee. Tele. No. 4047 . y pa tulars t 817 Senaiier—alat passion 7 : 1 . S as > ' r ith " 7” 

Further particulars telephone res. in| BUNGALOW=Navy Gardens. 3 bea. vary 1961, and which resolution run: UN Is Not Exclusive lop n ours ensure our Customers with BW. B.WI vo 

Sey vst nindiirbephn 

  

   

    

    

  

    

  
  

  

  

      

  

  

       

          

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

        
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

      

        

      

  

    

    

  
     

    

        

     

    

     

     

    

  

  

  

   

    

             

  

  

! . . ’ i——— > . . Pp D ll d W open aa a 1 ctnincpionintyenemnstgaienvinin gielacguiainey (Jim Gackerjack ex Sugar Lady) un-| Phone 4476. 15.3.51—t-{.n. | reenect to the company’s objects be! Enough For Eire s | ure ist e ater named 2 y.o. gelding (Jim Gackerjack | ———-——__——_______---—_— | aitered by adding a paragraph to be ' ex Princess Stella). Apply: J. R By public competition at our office | numbered (tl) to clause 3 of such memo- | . ‘8 ae een see ees ——=-———-- Cc ° Edwards. Telephone 2520. James Street on Thursday, the 22nd/randum of association the words follow-, Prime Minister | SODS9 SR9ODES POSSESS SIF FO > 0 
27.2.51—t.f.n, | March 1951, at 2 ae a Ing that is to say; 

‘4 x ° 21% perches of land at 4th venue, (tl) To maintain and support or aid > 1 * Parks Road, Bush Hall, St. Michael | in the establishment and support : DUBLIN, March 17. / iS FREE ROOK st MECHANICAL together with the stonewall bungalow associations, institutions, funds. trusts, ec ree een eee: John : eich An 8 Inc. —_—_—— ; an conveniences calculated to benefit | ostello, callec onign or a new whic: mak CARRIER BIKES and ree Py P areniticis on application to the owner See oe Seretnp eames of the Sains | non-Communist bloe “more ex- i ; x NEW YORK SERVICE Con LTD, KI A etettane| Fee eee eee andara ” LOE auch: pecacne and to. stint penaind (cludive then the United’ Nationg” » ‘GOD'S WAY OF SQ] SS. “Myken” sails ard February. arrives Barbados 6th March, . an Te Pr doahée narelodtiays’ and conditions !and allowances, and to make payments |to discuss political and economic ge gg” % X 8.8 rreeze’’ sails 10th March arrives Barbados 27th March, PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS—Limited | of cole apply to — towards insurance and to enter into any | problems sore mouth, or loose % SALVATION 3|\=—-- —— = ernment r — re quantity of world famous Hermes Baby,|” ~ HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. scheme calculated to benefit employees, | ~ yy 9 broad he said. that the a victim Veh - } ‘W ORLEANS SERVICE Swiss made. Call early at K. R. Hunte 16,3,51—6n. | OF _ex-employees of the company or the). 4, should also be wider in its oventuahy obuse pou to lose all PLAIN”’ . 8.8, “Runa” sails 15th February arrives Barbados Ist March, & Co, Ltd., Lower Broad ed: aadienteecintniieis Wiene Cetin aaah cepeniens or connections of such per- eonmtititon: th a the Council f rene to wear false teeth y x S. “Alcoa Patriot” sails 7th March arrives Barbados 24rd March 
15.3.51—6n.| ‘That most desirable property VICTORIA | * : ; " & 2 Souncil 6) Bince the great World _— —_— Joon the seaside near Worthing’s Post ) And notice is further given that the/ Europe, or the Organisation for diseases have spread Plecse write for one to % TYPEWRITER—Excellent condition at! Omce, just being thoroughly renovated | f4!d ee ener, oe pe neard be’! European economic recovery pr pra See eee ’ Samuel Roberts, Gospel x CANADIAN SERVICE 

ad v oa ; t ’ ore His He ef Judge of ihe ean e 1 vo. | out of every five Manhattan Club 12 noon to ee at An with edditional | anaes er ee we dining | CoN" of Common Pleas on Fi iday the a wanted an organisation in or later, Be warned’ In Book and Tract Service, % SOUTHBOUND Ny edroor 2w r a : ~ | 6th day of Apri Sl at 11 o'clock in | whict taly. Spz Or ‘ (01 s } . . , WM METI Rado teem crowing room, breakfast ‘roptt,| the forenoon, and any person interested Rorrtnstad % R obain, ee sate 2oh cme 30, ee ange, Ban SA Name of Sutp SAILS HALIFAX ARAIVES B'DOS MISCELLANEOUS kitchen’ toilet and bath, servants room,|jy the said company, whether as eredi- 4 and, ustria an _Treland, ao of atenie Woeuaene gor ', lan 5.8, ALCOA PARTNER. uy \ February 23rd March &th +| gerage, Electric. Gas for cooking, ideal) tor. or otherwise, desirous to oppose the |MOt members of the United Na- pe. % S.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” .. March 9th Mareh 20th BATHS — In Porcelain Enamel, in| locality. Can be occupled immediately: maiing of an order for the confirmation | tions, were included together with | few Discovery] Saves Teeth | £8. “ALCOA PENNANT” ,, » Mareh 2ard April 8rd White, Green, Primrose with matching| For inspection on further Masten af es mae alteration under the above! India, Pakistan, Burma. and Cey- discovery of an American NORTHBOUND units to complete colour suites, Top} dial 8150. 3.51-—dn, ct, should apvear mt the timn ef lion and th 1d " 5 ‘in te these troubles in a new & ing, by himself or his counsel. for the n, anc e older members of the % 
Sievert tamper arse Sei.a1—ten, purpose, and » cony of the said petition} British Commonwealth, wee ree) Fight Rosas . > §.8, “ALCOA PENNANT” .,  ., ‘ Due Mareh Sth Sails for St. John & 

i f WANTED will be furnished to any such person These nations could then dis- pequickly es the & TRINIDAD % Halifax, rt win- requiring the same hv the company’s! ajjece p, ‘ A in mouth, and soon . , 4) 28. “ALCOA PARTNER" ee . ue March 20th Sails for St, Jonn 
CURTAIN FITTINGS—For acs colicitors. Mesers, Cottle. Catford & Co |CUSS common economic and poli The following letter | \ x & Halifax 

dow styling, light control, Valances ana hoe 4 Ss — °' | tical roblems rith he U . ® ‘ : : 
x I -s bai : charge week 72 cents and|No. 17, Hirh Street, Bridgetown on pay- | tical problems with the United . W. W. B. t its that . . ee yh ao = ees kia ae conte gundiys 24 words — over 24|/ ment of the regulated r harte for the} States and Latin American coun- vaesre gett c i ts le | % } "i : 

ee | WOKE 3 cents a Word week—4 Cents C aN: dt AOth dae ck oekaan aeae tries, “and indeed all non-Com eases sate an Tr fel s o> These vessels have limited passenger accommodation, ® CLOTHING—Going yery cheap, Iadies,| word Sundays. ae . DASA Bee munist countries.” inal . ae rteeth | ¥ 5 —_—_—_—_— pete ball Guie calle wide cithiner al aes ae SEs ERR, Coe ee ee Reuter. | Were Yooser all the time, t tried | §° , , ‘ ROBERT THOM LTD, — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE, jn: ‘pertect ‘condition. Auply: Bungalow EL —_--— ——_____"""" | McGHEE IN TEHERAN | iy Meuse |> y APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD—CANADIAN SERVICE 2, White Hall, opposite Hastings Hotel.| al abidhtanain NOTICE c ey et < x 5 : ae © F SE 20.3.51—1n, rOU. DY for our office. Onky ’ : 3 oe te fa mouth fared in . x cs eR I lac Oe Wi Bal RR ale ag cic aha ER PARISH OF ST. ANDREW VEHERAN, March 17. s dae and ta tue ts st $ f Bh regent —— $$ - —~- - ENGLISH LADY, has a COAT for sale} perience need apply. Stansfeld, Scott ¢& VESTRY BYE-ELECTION United States Assistant Foreign | ee ese, meee Fegnees, > amnion someone of biack Indian lamb, thle Seasons| Go Ltd. Broad Street. 15.3.51—t.f.n ‘hag following is the reeult of 2 voll gcoret ry George McGhee ar | ont 3 s - ror Model, worn 4 times only $198, Pini) cn eee | *2ken by me to-day for the determina- | * , ‘ 7 at f anee £ % 7 dali 
2222. 20.3,51—2n —F eneral office work with] tion of the Bye-Election rived here this evening from x hate WwW "1 ee oa TSaaen ote ate aaa ashe Guieteaie oe Btenography and Typing. Names Votes {India for a five day “routine” | ~ a og Who's Who of Trinidad peo % a : » 
ENGINE —One Brit Marine Engine} Ayiiy in writing to P.O. Box 233 Fdna Ermintrude Bourne % J visit on his way home fd tighten ple, Business Concerns, Re- 3 , P Se 10 h.p. Gasoline or Kerosine. Reasonably! Bridgetown 16.3.51—6n. Femond Edward Poster 59 io aidan dha oiiarihs ig t ' ‘or view of Spout and Public . . - a enas new and in good order. Apply: K.{ , Mrs, FE. FP. Bourne were duly declared | | Is Staying as personal guest ; return of empty package. life x i ol Corbin, Brighton, Black Rock. Will any one offer a lady a position as) elected member, There was one spoiled |Of the United States Ambassador , ‘on losing your teeth or . % CANADIAN SERVICE 3.51—8n. | ojos ». Trave § y, ftecep: | vote . mry Grady : abs r eqrecce eaniain tieinspnindbecctaemraey Raat te alice anon etewte of fara oe Signed W. W WORRELL, ae a a vo ment circles : Th test s gh ec aes aa "s — re 

GAS RANGERS — Three only 3] Work Apply: Kay, C/o Advocate. Sherif? 5. rovernme: cle Ten eee shee e greates % » Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara, B.G. Burner, st Manhattan Club 12 noon - 20.3.51—10 20.2.51--In, | Mave linked his visit with the Per - hing as the inte naratichaiinsidiaiiencinetsgpadisiasiil a 5 ing ee cn a .3.51—1 ais rinses “| sig s McGhee denicd . i % peianietiiien Pe ee en i camer cules CEL NEOUS I OR LICENSE NOTICE this 7 ire AcGhee ds ot erase Dae publication about % LOADING DATES LA Sd > GRAMOPHONE SOUND eee Gram- MIS See L QU AICENSE } ‘ Ho gait rsa mmiAvayihoine. {tf Mouth Trinidad % at da ' neeetetes Anpival 
Needles, Ma Springs—s sizes-- | ———$—_ Fs lary Kellme e ae ’ ? a) - 

» Jo | Dates eto A Electric Pick-up Arms (Magretic) NEW Pe AEN peitape f the Mpritish od biaune Tienes He 457 a 1081 granted am_ interested in Seeing SOME | YF99CGGSFGG9GFOO29OGFGSS, On Sale soya 20 F z } Marbados MARKET STORE, Cheapside, Dial 4579, dar Start iNiestions, First. Day | to Charles Kellman in respect of a board | social and charity work here in $ x , of BEECH HILL” | 4 Mar, | 26 Feb \ 23 Mareh —_— neses, : ed | and shingle shop attached to residence Phin r: tradv ; bas- 5.8. “BENNY” | | 2 Apr Che ae etter ee eRe | eer ae aed ica oh | 8 Baxters Road, City. for permission to| Which Mrs. Grady, our Amb 3% BARBADOS MUSEUM os ® SUNDIAL’ | 3 2 March 1 Ab u oon to-day. 3.51— Sta 9 5 : 3 se sai i re: at a board and| © s S ‘ ; é ‘ ' RS ” » 28 ee CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY, =. a Ae: nprrrecicia eh! fe mess Ont a % GARRISON % | Apr ROLL-UP DAYLITE MOVIE SCREEN No. 10 Swan, Rivest. Paces ars thiee ree Tent cer eerie ee eee : : % rine iictalgodinnises ini , sinsssialenidlaiie br nee 1 ease, good order, Fitt, City Pharmacy. 3.5130) 5:5, A, McLEOD, Eeq ee % EXHIBITION OF % U.K. SERVICE ee —— EDUHe Demeerste, A M W BB % x From Glasgow, Liverpool, Newport, London 
a | eS 1. Dist. “A” 1 . ¥ i nw, Live 3 » ee ° SWEDISH STAIN£ESS STEEL CUT-|  [MMEDIATE CASH for diamond Jewe N KELLMAN Vi. E ¢ : ) ‘ . 

. eld Plate. CARMEN KELLMAN, ¥% Newport Expected Arrival 
LERY lasting a_ litetime -—- wont} lery, old China, silver and ee CES, ad- \ for Applicant x I Glasgow Laveredeyt Swansea | Dates Bridgetown, scratch, tarnish, stain or rust -— needs} Phone 4429 or call + club N,.B.—This application will be consider- STOCKBROKER ¥ y Barbados no polishing — will harmonize with any| joining Royal Yach 20.2.51.—T.F.N.| ed at a Licensing Court to be held at % IN OILS. x 4s. “SUNWHIT 27 March | 22 March | 10 March 12 April table setting er any CERES. lending 7. | Police Court, District A’ on Thursdas 1x x s. “SUNRAY’ 3 April 20 March | 24 Mareh 19 April charm and beauty to your home. en Jewel- 29 , are 61 at 11 o'clock, | > iis aie “SUNVALLEY 16 April M4 April & April 4 May elves aD eet eens ret IMMEDIATE CAST poiniscarer jade, birel nish ice chia scale tari dca. 3arbados Bonds and Shares {3 HARO: BY x | — tte eke wth ieee < Forks t Table So, Dessert 48c. Si’ “Bw 1 Stamps. ORRINGES, : E. A, McLEOD Oversea Investments {% LD ©. CONNELL. x a4 From Rotterdam, Antwerp, London Expected Arrival Spoons: Table 54c. Dessert 49c. : Dial 4429. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A . Ta is Open Daily. Sundays. \ Rotterdam Antwerp Londou Dates Bridgetown E Antique Shop. tin 8 Bought and Sold 5 ¥ ; aT 2 At 

Tea 36c. Coffee 26c. Egg 36c 20.2.51.—+t.f.n. & u . ‘ is? 10—6. 26 B 4) ss UNAVIS" 15 March i] Mareh 2? March 12 April Jam 36, 
{ road Street 5.8. “LONDON 

beautiful, pode or ater hte Ree ASLO TT eg a i PEPE PLO PSOVSE MARINER" e Aerd ae Apri a Apet tt ey 
peau 7 2 . . ° 
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Sons's areas GOVERNMENT NOTICES Dial: 4796 Hours 9—3 || REEDED EES GES LLLEES Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED. CAVE, SHEPHERD & .» LTD. 
18.3.51—6nr 33 Broad St. | We have just received Shipment of - - Phone 4703 ——— 

(Over Phoenix). 
a a VENETIAN BLINDS: Kirsch Sans] BARBADOS GENERAL HOSPITAL — mt earner 1 DeLuxe Venetian blinds, to your y erat vaeyc Koowaeien Dial atfd- LAUNDERING OF NURSES’ UNIFORMS 

A. BARNES & Co., Ltd. | 13,2.51—t.f.n. Sealed tenders will be received at the Hospital up to 12 o’clock 

noon on Wednesday, 21st March, 1951, for the laundering of Nurses’ 

WE SOLICIT YOUR ORDERS. 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Central Foundry Ltd.—Proprietors) 

Cnr. of Broad & Tudor Streets 
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sry tt inne, *with car mile ‘eugine. Uniforms for a period of 3 months from Ist April, 1951, 

eet inca mwe. Ps wy Tender forms will be supplied on application to the Secretary, 
or 3026, 27.2.51—t.f.n. | General Hospital, and tenders will not be entertained unless they are} 

on forms supplied by the Hospital. 

Persons tendering must submit. at the time of tendering, letters 

PERSONAL from two persons known to possess property, expressing their willing- 
ness to become bound as sureties for the fulfilment of the contract 

ast . ‘ | % 1 3) 

ving ‘credit 10 my husband, UBTACE Further particulars may be obtained from the Secretary See Us for the x a giving credit to my husband USTACE 
ce : 

GREENIDGE as I do not hold imyselt 
18.3.51—2n. | 
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NOTICE 2 
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We beg to inform our Customers that our 

  

Offices, Hardware and Lumber yards, will be ~ : 
responsible for him or anyone else con- | ———————___ ~ — -—_—_____-— | following . 

  

  
  

  
  

    

    

  

    
   

    

            

   

  

      

  

  

= te | 3 x : tracting any debt or debts in any nare ee maT Pear { % S| closed on unless by a written order signed by m¢ 1&2 )b. tinc. S, orton % $ EVA GREENIDGE, 
_ 

EVA" GREENIDGR, PASSAGES TO EUROPE Wh“ Gatineat men WS : SATURDAY 24th Inst 7 03.3120 Pkg, Vita, Wheat, Biscuits } 8 Our Customers and Friends are asked to note $ Mf > Li aaeraatats Contact Antilles Products, Limited, Roseau, Dominia., for sail- i’ pis. Weetabix Biscuits } x ee sé - S are ¢ = we 8 ‘ i $ 
IND ing to Europe. The usual ports of call are Dublin, London, or Bots, Heinz Sandwich Spread {\ % that our Pier Head Branch (Wor kshop, L — » ship | Kindly arrange your shopping accordingly : 

LOST & FOU Rotterdam. Single fare £70; usual reductions for children. } Bots. Heinz Salad Cream x Chandlery & Sugar Factory Supplies and General 7 Mice WEEE Wich binds WAG debintn. anew es 
aa af = ‘ . ~~ pre ri é be a J als 
F 2 Lost Tg idiot putea asia titalaaedtituees wsiaaansanetints nistcnin iQ Tins Heinz Vegetable Salad i = Office) will not be open for business on Saturday * : 

( in Mayonnaise z Li iete fi) x lak: 
JACKET--One Brown Tweed Jacket . Rots. C. & E. Morton Pickle: $ next 24th inst. | Ss 

Foreparts—on Saturday morning, be 7 \ Tine Lanb Tongues ~ : Sif 

ysndas ete eUnaie og eee NOTICE i} Tins Breakfast Rolls 1 x The Central Emporium, Broad St. and Gasolene %13 sidlacipaaiilaisiainiiii x 
eerie : ® 1 2 1b, bots. C. & P. Table Salt $ Station, Trafalgar St., will be open as usual Sg j TD * 
Pp. ee ite et fener — “fp. A WE BEG to notify our Friends and Customer: Bots. Cocktail Cherries } zg ~ 1% PLAN 2 A I IONS 4 ° 3 Farmer, Between Fort Royal Garage | that we will not be open for Business on . . 1 Ib. din: Agata. Beast Ne Bf x 
ae tet ae SATURDAY, 24TH MARCH Biscuits Hi) * S18 BRIDGETOWN % 20.3.51--21 and would ask them to arrange their shoppin; HS S| : ¥ 
a Pees ae accordingly. ee ig 21% i $ 7 

ane ADVERTISE e } j) INCE & Co., Ltd. |'$ 1 hs : é } 
ii ¢ ‘ 5 ‘ 4 ‘Te .r re . 

in the R. & G. CHALLENOR LTD: ; 6, 7, 8 & 9 Roebuck Street. 1 J ‘ 318 SPEIGHTSTOWN % 
| Speightstown : Bridgetown +: Six Men's i Dial 2236 t ss % ie % 
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Vamoose Outsails Cyclone 
Wins Fifth 

(By Our Yachting Correspondent) 
TEDDY HOAD'S Vamoose had an extremely success- 

ful weekend. Apart from winning the “C” Class race at the 
Fifth Regatta on Saturday, she returned to Carlisle Bay on 
Sunday morning and, with her grace and speed, defeated 

the other boats in the fifth T¢ 

On Saturday she was sailed by ]Gyelone and Zephyr and reg 

yrnado.trial run. 

ihea 

Tony Head but on Sunday. Teday ‘his lead. He was first aroung: ui 
was at the helm. He sailed) her (mark; Coming around second..was 

magnificently and his judgment! Cyclone Wut it struck tite "mark 

in tacking was good. By scoringJand dropped out. Zephyr wa: 
these victories Vamoose, has so]third then Thunder, Tempe. ;} anv 
far, closed the chapter to Cyclone’s | Swansea, far. behind. Udril . hac 
streak of victories already stopped out 

Unfortunately Cyclone was dis- 
qualified after striking the mark 
off the Harbour Polite pier in the 

the race. 

I however feel that even if Cy- 

clone did not strike this mark aia 
nad completed tne race, she stitl 

would have been whipped: .by 
Vamoose and perhaps vack Lea- 
cocks Zephyr. 

Fine Day 
It was a beautiiml aay for Tor- 

nado racing. The wind was fairly | gun” 
strong and the boats sailed south 
abcur—the same cuurse as in tne 
previcus races, Seven boats 

started, Breakaway is still await- 
ing gq rudder and Maurice Leach 
did not race Comet. 

Only one acciaent marred the 

racing, Ivan Perkins was sailing 
Edrii nicely but after going arouac 

the western mark in the secona 

round the jib stay chain plate 
broke away and Edril was forcea 
to drop out. It was eventually 

towed into the beach by tne In- 

termediate boat Gnat. 
Of Swansea all [ can say is that 

Teddy MacKinstry reefed too 
much. He carried a crew of three 
and with that weight he certain)» 
could have given Swansea al) the 

    

Trial Run 

| Vamoose kept up her lead and 
j was first around the western mark 

in the last round. Zephyr heiu 

second round She dropped out of!second position all the time enc 

Thunder third. Tempest. was 

fourth and Swansea dropped out 

After- going around the westera 

mark Vamoese again took a south- 

ern course and the other boats fol 

north ' again 

soon around the 
Harbour Police 

“piven the 

next then 

pest which satled 

Vamocse was 
off the 

and eventually 
Zephyr finished 

Thunder and Tempest. 

The Committee of Management 

of the Tornado Association is ex- 

pected to meet shortly and it will 

fix the date for the First Tornado 

Regatta. 

The Results were as follows:— 
The results were as follows: 

mark 
pier 

Yacht Started Time Flapsed Plac* 

‘a.m.) hrs. mins, secs 

Vimooase 10.4f 1 2 30 1 

Zephyr 10.48 1 4 10 2 

Thunder 10.48 1 8 28 3 

Tempest 10,48 1 10 10 4 

Cyclone 10.48 D.N.F 

( 10,48 D.NF 
10.48 D.N-F 

D.N.S - 

  

DNS 

Savannah Club 
mainsail, By the end of the secon.| Pennis Tournament 
round she was away behind the 
others and dropped out of the YESTERDAY'S -adale 
race, P. McG Sastacpon raat A. Berja- 

Zephyr was the only bw it, after | min 6—2: 6—4 

Cystane dropped ah) ; tp ave Mrs, C. S ‘eae ana Wien e I. Skinner 

Vamoose any stiff opposition, Sh€| peat Mrs, D. Worne and Mrs, E. P. Tay 
finished second, a minute and 40] lor 6—1,; 6—3. : 

seconds behind Vamoase. John 1,24". & Rater! at ates Paun 
Bladon sailed Thunder very well’g 9. 6—3. ~ 
in the early rounds but in the finaly aaa gc annie crf Ad sod Manin | 
round, perhaps because no other | peat Missy 1. Lenagan and R. $. Nicholls 
boats were near to offer opposi- | 4-3; 6—2, | 
tion, she slowed up considerably. |, Miss, 3, Wood and J; D Seeeoe a 
She finished third, four minutes | ¢_3 F . 
and 18 seconds behind Zephyr. ne tes eee echt ioat Grip 
The performance of Tempest was 
not as good as in her first trial run 
Colles Coe brought her in: fourth 
a minute and 42 seconds after 
Thunder, 

On a whole the race was nearly 
as good as the first—each round 
averaging a little over 20 minutes 
First. to start was Cyclone but 
Swansea was first around the 
beagle. On the run for the westerr 
mark Zephyr overtook Swanse 
and went into the lead, Tedd; 
Hoad brought Vamoose out of thr 
centre of the group and was firs’ 
around the western mark, followed 
by Zephyr, .Yempest, Thunder, 
Swansea, Edvil and Cyclone. 

Error 
It was shortly after this that 

Teddy Hoad made his only error 
of the race, Vamoose and Tempese 
sailed north while ail the other 
hoats tacked south. The southern 
course assisted them and when 
they did tack north again Cyclone 
and Zephyr were able to cut across 

the bows of Vamoose and Tem- 
pest, First around the mark off the 

Harbour Police pier was Cyclone, 
followed by Zephyr with Vamoose 
third, then Thunder, Edril Tem 
pest and Swansea ‘ 

Cyclone was first to complete 
this round, followed closely by 
Zephyr. Third was Vamoese and 
Thunder was next. After going 
around the beagle in the second 
round Zephyr went ahead of Cy- 
clone but not for long. Cyclone 

was first to make ‘the western 
mark with Zephyr close behind 
and then Vamoose and Thunder. 
Zephyr had Cyclone covered at 
every track and they both took 

the same courses, 
Teddy Hoad, however, taking 

heed from the lesson he learnt in 

the first round, took a southern 

course immediately after going 

around the western mark, He came 

right in and then tacked north 

again, heading straight for the 

mark off the Harbour Police pier 

He cut across the bows of both 

  

Traffie Don't 

No. 8. 
e 

DO NOT DRIVE IN 
THE RAIN WITHOUT 

A WINDSCREEN 

WIPER 

Space nied available by 
CANADA DRY 

for Safer Motoring. 

       
Fa Re. TEN YEARS 
JEDBERRY WAS THE 
FIRST ONE ON THE 
JOB AND THE LAST    LEAVE THE JOINT To 

[Vee NIGHT 

Tien ONE DAY, BY 
WE MIRACLE, HE 

FINISHES HIS WORK, 
CLEARS HIS DESK 
AND KEEPS A DENTAL 
DATE AT 4:30 

, YOU arreeeD ir! 

7 BOSS-HE ONLY 

  

Bernes and A, M, Wilson 6—3; 6—4 
TO-DAY'S FIXTURES 

Ladies’ Singles 
Mrs. C. 8. Lee vs. Mrs, A. Warren 

Men's Singles 
Dr. C. G, Manning vs, P. MeG. Patter- 

son 
G. H. Manning vs. J. D, Trimingham 
F. D. Barnes vs, J. H. C. Edghill 

Ladies’ Doubles 
The Misses Bowen vs. Miss 

and Miss I. Leragan, 
Men's Doubles 

HE. the Governor & Hon. R. Challenor 
vs. R. S, Nicholls & T, A, Gittens 

G. Pilgrim 

  

Water Polo 
And Swimming 
The Barbados Amateur Water 

Polo and Swimming Association 
which was formed m 1947 are 
holding their annual genera! meet- 
ing to-morrow afternoon at 5 
o'clock at the . Barbados Aquatic 
Club. | Besides the six clubs in the 
association, Snappers, Flying Fish, 
Barracudas, Bonitas, Swordfish, 
and Police, it is understood that 
Y.M.P.C. and Carlton will be 
sending representatives to the! 
meeting. 

_—
_—

— 

Anyone interested in the game 
is invited especially representa- 
tives from schools, Harrison Col- 
lege, Lodge, ete. | 
One of the items on the agenda 

is the formation of a girls’ league. | 
After the Trinidad ladies’ tour to 
Barbados in November, Water 
Polo among the ladies has become 
increasingly popular, the local | 
girls performing very well against | 
the Trinidad ladies in November. 
if there is a good turn out of the 
fairer sex at tomorrow afternoon's 
meeting, there is no reason why at 
least four teams cannot be formed, | 

The 1951 season will probably 
begin sometime in May and with 
a tour to Trinided on this year's 
programme of activities, competi- 
tion during the league fixtures 
should he exceptionally keen, 

  

    

Grenada Beaten 

S
R
.
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J, Siecle gave the best per- 
formance for Grenada in the 
Table Tennis tournament which 
took place at the Y.M.C.A,. last 
night between members of ihe 
visiting St. George's team and 
Barbados. 
The results were as follows :— 

A.. Renwick (Grenada) lost to 
Ramsay 13—21; 9—21 Steele 
(Grenada) defeated Leslie 21—18, 
9—21; 21-—13 A Renwick 
(Grenada) lost to M, Murray 
15-21; 20—22 J. Husbands 
(Grenada) lost to Alleyne 9—21; 
20-22. Steele (Grenada) lost to 
Gocding 18—21; 21—18; 17—~—21. 
Husbands (Grenada) lost to 

Worrell 26—24; 13— I—21. 
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lowed with the’ exception of Tem | , 

  

STEELE, the Grenada custodian, 
from the right wing for Barbados. 

  

BARBADOS 

ON THE ALERT 

j 

  

. 
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se ele ee 

$ ts ¥ i 

eeiiee vt Sas as 
~~ 

(extreme right) 
Grenada. won 

prepares to-.save 

three—one, 
after Drayton took a corner 

mr 

  

ADVOCA 
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kick 

  

  

+B. ‘Grant; S,. Browne; H 
rena a e eat | Cadogan, R. St. C. Hutchinson 

C. Gittens; J. Williams; N. Luca 
G, Wilkes; D. Johnson and W 

™ 6 7 Drayton 

ea mM Referee: D. W. Sayers. Lines 

men: O. Graham and L. F. Har 
ri 

THE visiting St. George’s football team scored a three | 
one defeat on an Island XI at Kensington yesterday ev je-| FOOTBALL 
ning. The game was fast and interesting during the last| 
ten minutes of the second half. 

The first half was slow and at headed the ball goalwards but it | 
times bored the large crowd struck the cross bar and re—{ YDDN TAUD 
that attended. The Grenada] bounded. Tony Renwick, who was GRENADA foi Rh 
players were however more ener- running in from the wing headed 
getic and during the Jast half/it into an open goal | 
especially they were quick in| Ina few minutes the visitors went | Return Match 
getting the ball and clearing|into the lead. Berkeley took a! 
ag ooh 8 - a | eee grounder from well out B ¢ 
James uhams at left wing!side the goal area. After beating | b d vs d for the island, scored the only|Smith the ball struck the left up- arbados renada 

goal shortly after the game be- right and entered the nets. ON eee AY 21ST 
gan. It was a lovely tap in MARCH, 1951 AT 5 P.M which found Steele, the visiting : During ml last minutes the f ou 

| cusiodian, out of position. jtempo of the game quickened. se 2 
Pan Grenada Tony Renwick | Barbados attacked constantly but AD¥"SSION 

on the right wing shot the|encountered a stubborn defence 
equaliser in the second hal{.|!" the Grenada area. Grenada! Kensington Stand 2/. 
Berkeley at centre forward;| vent further into the lead when : : : 
sent his team into the lead with|Tony Renwick cut in from the| Geerge Challenor Stand 2 a lovely grounder from well] right wing. The ball, which was y We : 
outside the area. Tony Renwick|travelling across the goal, struck Uncovered Stand : 
featured in the third goal. He sent Grant $ knee and entered the nets Crounds 6d 
in a hard shot from the right The teams were as follows: — 
wing and the ball came across Grenada: Steele, R. Renwick} 
the goal, struck Grant's knee} (Capt.); Callendar; R. Knight; | Note:-—S. nig : and.entered the nets. Cummins; Husbands; Berkeley;} Note;—Season Tickets no 

The Game 
took the touch off 

with the Island defending the| 
northern goal. “The visitors were 
first to attack and nearly opened 

Grenada 

their account when Tony Renwick | 
centered from the right wing. j 
Smith, in goal for the island; 
was out of position. Berkeley 
received the ball but failed to 
score. 

Barbados opened their account 
when Wilkes, at centre forward; 
received the ball from one of the 
halfs, He quickly passed to} 
Williams who took a shot. The| 
ball struck Steele and rebounded | 
but Williams, who was following | 
it up, tapped it into te goal. | 

After the touch off the Grenada; 
forwards went through and 
Perkeley took a shot which went 
wide of the goal. The visitors 
were later awarded a corner and} 
the kick was taken by Tony Ren.! 

  
wick. The ball came in. nicely 
end Berkeley took a_ beautiful! 
shot while standing with his! 
back towards the goal but Smith! 
saved, 

Half time found Barbados still! 
in the lead. On resumption Gren:-| 
ada got the equaliser when} 

| Berkeley centred. Fletcher 

—_—- 

Return Football 

Match To-morrow | 
THE Grenada 

  

Football Team‘ 
will meet another Barbados X! 
tomorrow afternoon at Kensing- 

ton. A Colony team was defeated 
yesterday ana to—morrow’s returi 

game will be a struggle to decid 
the better side. 

The Barbados team is:— 
S. 1, Srnith (Capt.), (Empire): 

E. W. Grant (Empire); W. Gib- 
bons (Spartan); C. G. Alleyne 
(Empire); H. C. Cadogan (Spar 
tan); C: O. Gittens (Spartan): 
J. Williams (Harrison College); 
N. Lucas (Carlton); G. Wilkes 
(Lodge); C. Blades (Everton): 
and §, Chase (Spartan) 

— 

BOXER DIES 
(From Our Qwn Correspondent) 

POR'T—OF-SPAIN, March 16. 

  

G Mann a featherweight 
boxer died at the Colonial Hos- 
pital this) morning. Mann is 
reported to have been in an 
unconscious state after being 
knocked out in his elimination 
bout with M _Feroza iast night. 

  

    

TT OREN! LATE JAGAN, 
JEDDy 2 WHATTAYA 
DO-SLEEP HERE? 
AIN'T YOU GOT ~~ 
NO HOME? _) 

GNE 
IM 

  

JUST STEPPED OUT 
THE DOOR =. ALL 

CAUGHT UP WITH 
HIS WORK,SO 

HE +s 

=< 

ar, 

/ SOMEBODY'S G GOT 
TO DO IT“BOSS WON'T } HIS FAMILY 

DEPARTMENT, = 

_By J Jimmy y Hatlo || | 

I DON'T THINK 

  

   

  

ME A HELPER: 
A_ONE-MAN 

vu 

BAH! propasty \ 
BEEN GONE ALL AFTER- 

NOON! CAN'T TURN MY BACK FF 
BUT THE NO-GOOP LOAFER 
SNEAKS OFF! HAVE HIM 
REPORT TO ME AS SOON AS 
HE COMES IN TOMORROW ! } 

| Fletcher; MacLeod; 
A. Renwick. 

Barbados: S. I. 

Edwards and’ 

Smith (Ceot.); 

valid for this additional 
match 
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TRUCK AND BUS TYRES 

COMPANY LIMITE 
(ECKSTEIN BROS.) 
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HOT 

CROSS 

  
‘ at » ae e 

4oc- wr 

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING 

) 

BUNS 

Y     

Order 
Deliveries Thursday 

J&R BAKERIES 

    
Yours To-day 

    

  

TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1951 

| PERSIAN OOO EIGEN OCTET 
U.C.W.L. Professors Fe 
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W ill Visit Grenada | Freshness of 
. m Our Own Correspondent) 1 - i a % 

GEORGE'S, March 15 } E 
ree faculty members of the Spring in this 

Ur ity College of the- West} 
In are to visit Grenada during | 

rch 31—April 3 | 2 
They will be Professor Phillip | FI OWERED 

Sherlock, Vice-Principal and Di- | r) 
rector f Extra-Mural Studies 
Prefess Cruickshank and Sand- - 

f ll interview prospective | FRENCH 
candidate for entrance to the 
U.C.W.1. and hope to give a public } i 
Jecture or two ; * 

ir. B. H, Easter, Resident Tutor, | CREPE 
r ral Department, Wind- | 

island will aecompany | 

42 inches wide 
aa * 

Assize Diary Per yard 
YUESDAY 

No. 4 Rex vs Garainer Git- tens $1.47 No. 7 Rex vs hKeaneth . 
Hurdle 3 

WEDNESDAY 
No. 5 Rex vs St. Clair 

Foster 
CA V E No. 21 Rev vs Randolph 

Olarke and 
Kenneth 

i SHEPHERD | No, 27 Rex vs Eitazer Bishop 
THURSDAY | 

No, 26 Rev vs Vernon | 
Carmichael 

No. 29 Rex vs Herbert Hut- & dine Ltd. 
son et al. 

10-13 Broad St. 
So eeeeeneeemenamemes 5 | | 

nh r7 yi The Weather Resosoeas | 
TO-DAY | 

Sun Rises: 6.05 a.m 
Sun Sets: 6.11 p.m 
Moon (Full) Merch 23 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m 
High Water: 2.48 a.m., 2.42 HEAL- 
pom 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington): Nil, | 
Total for Month to Yester- 

day: .22 in SORE | 
Temperature (Max.) 85.0 °F 
Temperature (Min.) 73.5 °F | 
Wind Direotion: (9 a.m.) | 

E.N.E., (3 p.m.) E.N.E. 
Wind Velocity: 13 miles per ‘7 

hour. 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.97 

(3 p.m.) 29.921, =e | 

poten 
‘Mentholatum’ Balm 
heals Sore and Cracked 
Skin just like magic and 
it is so simple to use. 
You just RUB IT ON. 
‘Mentholatum’ instantly 

| stops irritation, soothes 

\ soreness and makes 
| your skin cool and 
‘ smooth. ‘Mentholatum’ 

is good for ALL Skin 
troubles. As it cools it 
soothes. As it soothes it 
relieves. As it relieves it 
heals. Quick—get a jar 
or tin to-day. 

ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

  

Made Only 7 
The Mentholatum Co. Ltd., 

(Est. 1889) Slough, England. 

PAN AMERICAN 
CLIPPER*     

     

      

    

  

      

     
   

  

    
    

   

      
    

    

   
   

   
    

   

  

Via Antigaa 
Tourist Service between 
San Juan and New York 

| B.W.I, Currency 

One Way ....... $239.36 
Round Trip $456.72 

Via Trinidad 
Tourist Service between 

Pert-of-Spain and New 
York, 

One Way ....... $285.43 
Round Trip $539.12 

B.W.L Currency 

| * 
MIAMI 

  

195" 
LADIES, 

$5.50 

MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
ALSO 

SOCKS 

CLEANERS, POLISHES AND BRUSHES 
Via Antigua 

One Way Round Trip 
$220.40 $396.72 

B.W.1, Currency 

EUROPE 
luxurious Double -Decked 
Clipper Service between 

| New York and transatlantic 
points. Overnight accom- 
modation in New York City 
on through flights to Europe 

| ot no additional cost. 

FLY PA4,.. The best way 
in the world to travel 
anywhere in the world. 

  

  
| NOTICE 

Will Our Customers please 

note that Our Store will be 

CLOSED on SATURDAY. 

24th March 

| * 
Phone 4267. 

| WILKINSON & HAYN 

  

For further information and 
reservations consult your 
travel agent or 

ae AMERICAN 
Horio ArRaiars 

*T_M. Reg .PAA, inc 

  
PASSENGERS + MAIL + CLIPPER CARGO 

|PAA|  


